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ONE DOLIaLik A YEAR- HOI HMS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY EiNTUCET FRIDAY. DEC. 7 1900
NEW ERA.
SHADOW BEVERLY NOTES.
The meeting of the Teachers' Institute
at Beverly Academy. was instructive
Of Death Falls On Several
and elevating, its happy social festare
most astrsotive and inviting, especially
the elegant feast, fit for royalty, pre-
pared by the lady patrons.
Mies Katie McDaniel conducted the
exercises interestiugly, and led In the
singing, her rich voice awakening a •i•
brans chord swept in the pat, bet
mending in our hearts.
Appropriate prayer was offered by
. A. E. Word, after whioh, the sub-
W 
jects on the program were properly
rom Friday,' daily r,
deed with by nearly all assigned to do




‘tabbillrh°txl• died contributions, off hand Some thought,
yesterday ofternees. He
twenty. as did Paul, that "woman should be Si
two years of age and was elegarod in lent in public,"
fe-
Miss 'Iseult, West was fit et, and offer
Homes.
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DEATN OF MRS. RIV.I.ELLASD.
Ma. MoCleUaed, feesserly of Ibis
oily. sad • sasaaher of the proceinest
/beep hinny of Uhriatisa county, died
Meaday at the home et her son in-law,
Mr. T. it Troeadle. is Memphis, Tenn.
Wife 1111.1 an intellectual and high.y cal-
tivaied lady, and the sews of her death
will mime great sorrow among her many
friends here
YOUNG PtlYSICIAN DIES.
Dr. Edwin Moseley died last night at
Olarkeville, aged 26 years. He wee a
▪ indiums of the median department of
the D'aivereity of Nseltville
DIED OF
Mies Frank Gordon died lass night at
Ike bow= of Mr. °lame' Andersoc, of
whose household the bed been a mem-
ber ler may yeses. Dropsy was the
came of death. KM Gordon was fifty-
three years of age. She was a oonsomo-
dam °breathe' and a member of the
Obriettan church of this city
•
AGED LADY DEAD.
Mn. S. J Bibb, one of Guthrie's old-
▪ inhabitants, died of heart failure at
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fad. The Willow dela: centennial
movement in the Ouniesirland Presby-
teries church W meeting with encour-
aging moose. Throagh the generosity
of Mr. Millthisto of Decatur, Iii , a new
eunrareity is to be establish in can-
tle/MOD with Lincoln °allege, Lincoln,
with property and endowment
worth half a million.
ROBERT J. SOLD CHEAP.
Reims J the wcrider champion peo-
ns gelding and ex-ohampion of the
world, sold at awaits I at Madison
Square Garden, as New 'Emit this week
for MC to J. R. Itagowan, of Mt.
Ibening, Ky. His racing days are over.
FOR MESSENGER.
Teeing Robert Orenshao,of thie place,
Is as applicant for-the hoeition of prest-
Sandal messenger to carry the electoral
a= of Kentucky to Weishieglion. While
D_.4 
IsyyetToss( in year.. , one of the
blight= young  la the state.
-Oat.' Record.
1L2D Ho? WIWI' THE GUN.
Wee She ball that his 0. B. Sthadman
of Rework. Mich, in the civil war. It
mood horrible ulcers that no treatment
helped for twenty year.. The Bucalen's
Arnim Salve cured him. (tires Outs,
Braises, Barns, Boils, Felons, Oorns,
Skin Eruptions Beet Pile Carson earth.
Gearanseed. 26o at L. L. Elgin's 0 K.
& 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's
sad Amain= & lowler's drug mores.
ECU' DECEMBER FORECAST.
Weather Prophet Hicks forecast for
December follows:
Seorms of rain, with thunder and
ligiitalng will at in about Dec. 8. These
Moms will reach their culminating
arida about 6th or fith and will be follow-
ed by mach °older. From 8th to 11th
look for storms of rain and snow. The
reactionary storm period. central on the
13th so letti, will bring sleet and sneer,
winding up wish blizardeus gales and
thongs to great cold.
From the 17th Se the 33rd will bring a
great mien in winker weather. An ex-
tremely high beer-stir. high north
winds sad a greet cold wave will ceme
en the heels of them great storms. The
Death should count on mu cib rain, some
eropleal thunder storms, and a good
share of snow, sleet and cold following.
On and touching the 28th, 26th and
rubs look for return to storm coalitions
and change Ie, warmer, sad more rain
sad snow.
ALL 00 TO WORK.
Oollector Franks has made out a list
of assignments of the us force,to-
king effect Deoember 1, which puts She
entire form to work, for the first time in
several months.
The following Hopkinsville men are
lathe has.
K. I... Terry to Joel* s diotillery
at Tompkinsvii le.
J. W. Morgan to Davie & West, at
ever
ed approprutts ideas on teaching the
little ones so read.
All did well, notably Mies Cox. who
with perfect sunuo:ation and a voice
moss sweets, gave entirely from memory
the biography of Wm. Cullen Bryant;
Mks Jennie Dabentat, on Mental Arab-
mit a; Prof. J. W. Basco, whose sub-
jects, "Shall pupils be taught the higher
trenches before completing the common
brenchea ? ' was well apd deftly handled
as is usual wish him, h a language choice
aud ideas excellent.
Miss Katie Towue's paper was well
given, both in substance and rendition.
Miss Towns is our eharming teacher,
and holds well in hand the rem@ of
nte re than fifty district Pupils, and their
love Altogether, it wax a woe affair-
tesurfittiug not only tealiers, but bring-
ing the people happily together.
Too much home-staying induced nar-
row minded rusty natures. It is con-
tact with others that breratees oter idea
and warms our h. arts-roundiug off
and beautifying the sharp angles of
character
Dr. Wm. Wheeler and Mrs, Joe D
Elliott visited Mrs. Wbitlock last week.
A portion of this county is inundated
by the ei0ellaiVe rains, preventing the
daily mail or travel.
The sudden death of Mrs. Robert
Ovraley was a shock to the entire cam-
inanity, only three weeks elapsing since
the death of her medlar, Mrs Monte:Dm ,
my Davis.
The burial was a most sad gathering
of a large number, whose hearts went
Out in silent sympathy to the son and
brother, wqoee'burden of grief is so
great, and who has been "faithful unto
death "
MURDEROUS
DUEL IN THE DARK.




Awakened by the barking of hum dog,
Lawson Smith, who keeps the toll-gate
near the old Wood's mill on the Nash-
ville pike, found a burglar in the house
last midnight and had a duel with him
in the dark. Several shots were ex-
changed and Mr. Smith narrowly escap-
ed being murdered.
The toll-gate man is very deaf, and
but for the warning of his faithful rat
terrier, the intruder would have been
able to loot the place. The loud and
persistent barking of the brute watch•
man aroused Mr. Smith. He sat up in
bed and as he peered into the semi-dark
news be paw the shadowy outline of a
burly man dulling in the doorway of
an adjeiuing room.
Before the keeper could make another
movement the burglar began firing at
him. At the first shot Mr. Smith drop-
ped back on the bed sod as he fell his
hand clutched his revolver. The intru-
der fired three time.. The bullet* lodged
in the bed in close proximity to Mr.
Smith's head, but he was uninjured
He quickly discharged his pistol four
times in the direction of the burglar,
who sprang through • window and es-
caped.
Nothing was swim, from the house
The burglar efferted an entrance by cat-
tiest a pane of glass from a window. The
cage was given to the police this morning
and Officers MoChord and Wilkinson
have discovered eines that will likely
lead to the arrest of the would-he thief
and murderer.
CALL and see samples of our made




Ekctioo Commissiee Will Meet Monday
and Fill Vacancy.
The State Election Commission will
meet Dec. 8 at Frankfort to officially
°sweats the returns of the November
election.
Charles B. Foy nt z and John A. Ful-
ton, are the members, with a vacancy
to be tilled when the Board meets.
Judge James Breathitt, of this city.
I. tipped as the third member.
CASTOR I A
For Infan'.. and Children.
Tbo Mod You Have Always Bought
Chalon. Bears tha
John W Patten to General Bonded sivigtarliof
War:bone No 1. and Special Bonded
Warehouse No 3, at Owenaboro.
SOLID COMFORT in wearing our
bead made shoes. Drop in fend give us
Mar inesenre. You can stop those
week and colds this winter weather if




• Mrs. Ed White Cut Throat
With Razor.
HER MIND AFFECTED.
Attributed to Bad Health
and Reverses of
Fort une.
Mrs. Flora Withers White, a popular
and highly esteemed lady, committed
suicide Sunday at her home in the Oak
Grove neighborhood. The shocking trag-
edy has cast a pall of deepest sorrow
over the community.
Standing before a mirror she
cut her throat from ear to ear,
ocitapiesele severing the j
lar vein. Death did not result for sev-
eral hours, but while at ti02411 moosions
she was unable to speak and tell the
cause of her desperate act. It is sup-
posed she was temporarily Means. from
brooding over ()continued ill h-situ and
financial reverses.
Mrs. White was the wife of Mr &t-
weed White, an influential farmer and
one of the beet-known and most gener•
ally liked citizens in South Our stein.
Her father was Rev. Wither', a promi-
nent minister of Sturgie. She w is about
thirty yeers of age. Two little °hie:leen
survive her
She inflicted the wound that rest s-d
her death with a razor. yesterday a: ter-
noon as 5 o clock. She was alone
at the time, her husband being in anoth
er part of the house. He beard her fall
heavily and, harrening into bar room,
found her lying partly on the bed to
which she had retaggere I after cutting
her throes. B:ood was pouring from a
great:wound in her neck, and the razer
was still clasped in her hand A trail of
blood on the floor showed that she had
thrust the sharp blade of the mir into
hereteck at the dresser
Physicians were speedily summoned,
but expert medical assistanee and ten-
der care of family and friend+ could not
save her, and leith came at four o'clock
this morning. Her devoted husband is
nearly erne id with grief, and the sinners
and universal sympathy of the commu-
nity goes out to him and the orphaned
children.
Mrs. White had been a constaut suf-
ferer from a complioadon of d7sesites for
eighteen months. Lately Mr. White
had been unsuccessful in business, and
arrangements had been made to hold a
sale of his property today, and he and
his family had planned to move from
the old base. This misfortune (*midst-
.a with liesi-PcTor-Thesilih -biTiiidiiiibtid-
ly unbalanced her mind.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock, and the remains
will be laid to rest in the John White
burying ground near Garrettaburg.




Messrs. Will and Howard Ragsdale
left today for California.
Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Hickman have
returned to Louisville.
Mrs. N H. Fentress and eon, Pettit,
who have been visiting Mrs. M. E. Pett-
it, in Owensboro, returned home Satur-
day.
Mr.. Foster Howard came over from
Hopkineville yesterday to volt her
grandmother, Mrs. M. A, Rutherford.
-Owensboro I quire:.
From Monday a daily.
Mr. Walter Radford, of Pembroke,
spent yesterday in the city.
Col. John B Atkinson, of Earlington,
was in tee city yesterdse.
Mrs. le H Wilson returned yesterday
o Gracey after a visit to relatives in
the city
Mr. Dade Green, of Joliet. Ill., is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs,. George
V. Green
Mrs. Mason haa returned to New
York after a visit to her sister, Mrs. 0.
K. Wyly.
Mr. R. R Donaldson is spending a
few days at home after a trip in the in.
Serest of his house
Miss Susie Oox, o! Hopkinsville, is
visiting Miss G•be Hamilton, of this
city.- Morganatic.' Son
Mrs. Virginia Jones and Mr and Mrs
Edward Thompson have returned to
Madisonville after a visit to relatives
here.
Capt. and Mre. 0 D. Bell, who have
been boarding in this city,for BORIS time,
have returned to their home near Bell,
In South Christian.
Mrs. Sallie Holt Wilson, a popular
Louisville lady, is the guest of friends
in the city. Mrs. Wilson ham consented
to sing tomorrow afternoon at the Elks'
sacred session.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent. of the people in
the United States are afflicted with these
Iwo diseases and their effects; such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart•burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and
burning Pains at the Pit and Stomach,
Yellow Skin, Ooated Tongue and Dis-
agreeable Taste in the Month, teeming
up of Food after Eating, Low Spirits,
etc. Go to your druggist and get a bot-
tle of August Flowers for 75o Two
doses will relieve you. Try it. Get
Green's Prize Almanac. For sale by
droggists in all civilized countries.
Now is the time when Cr0111) and lung




WINTER SHOES-Warm and corn - ate results is One Minute Clough Cure.
fortable feet. We make 'em to fit anyl It is very pleasant to take and can be





moot cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
fOUCNES TNE SPOT. At druggists.
Wild Goose Lint-
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
colds and all lung diseases. It will pre-
vent consumption Sold by R 0. Hard-
wick.
Ce.o1"---1111 CS NIL tea..
Sears the Id Kind Yu Huy WO Bs*
INsaasen
8TAT E6 HONORED DEAD.
NE S_)(,)
Congressman Pugh said in Waithiug-
ton that he had not full made op his ,
mind about oonteatiog the election of
Mr. Kehoe. He said the Republican
maul, chairmen were investigating. and
he would probably be guided by their EXCELLENT
Elks Held Impressive Me-
morial Services.
advice.
James MeKeno• was arrested at Lex-
ington on a warrant charging him with
obatructing voters at the late elect,on
McKenna was held under $300 bond to
appear for examining trial before Com-
missioner Hill Friday.
-o-
Jerry Phillips and Miss °elite Knrus
were married in the county jell at War-
saw by County Judge Brown as the re-
sult of a trial which took place Saturday
on a writ Pined at Vevey, lod . charg-
ing young Pnielppe with the betrayal of
Miss Ensue under a promise of marriage.
-ti-
lt is reported at L velvet] 'hat State
Senator P H. MoOarren, of Brooklyn,
who has been 'mending several days in
She Bluegrass, Is negotiating for the
purcham of a farm near Lexingtou
-0-
Fieustor Lindsay papaw! t -.rough
Washington en route to New York on
legal owieuese, and will return to Wash-
ington today. He says he does not
believe that Hu ship Subsidy bill can
be eassel at this session of °filigrees.
-0--
l'he blind tiger people of Laurel coun-
ty are in hard lock The ( ftioedi raided
a number of pewee, asrepting whole
families of roan, women and children,
placing them in jail to answer charges
of illegal liquor selling.
- -
The Press says the Crittenden county
grand jury is after the Standard Oil
Oompany.
-0-
John Weaver was tried at London on
a charge of horse stealing and held to
answer to the grand jury on a bond of
$800 He is else charged with breaking
In a Leuisville and Nashville depot in
Laurel county.
-0 -
The Williamsburg friends of (Merles
Finley have been assured by persons in
timately associated with Gov -elect
Durbin of Lichens, that no requisition
from Gov Beckham, of Kentucky, will
be honored for Finley's return or that







The Christian County Ed-
ucators Greatly Enjoyed
Their Visit.
The Christian county educators who
attended the annual sesion of the &wood
District Teachers' Asseciation at More
ganfield Friday and Saturday have re-
turned home. They were greeted with
the greatest oordielity and hospitality
and pronounce the meeting the most
successful ever held in the district.
Among the visitors from here were City
Superintendent Livingston Mee/annoy,
0ounty Superintendent Mies Katie Mc-
Daniel, Mimes Ruth Penn, Mary Walk-
er, Daisy Rice, Jennie West, Florence
Osyce and Susie Oox. The Christian
county delegation came in twenty nine
cents of winning the handsome and val-
uable dictionary offered by the
association as a prize for the teachers of
any county in the district paying the
largest railroad fare to the meeting.
The Henderson county teachers captur-
ed the award. Mr. McOartney made
an excellent address at the first session
and Miss Daisy Rice read an interesting
and finely prepared paper on the rela-
tion of geography to other studies
The following officers were elected 7
President, Pref. R L. McDonnold, of
Henderson; Secretary, Mies Rosalie
Brown; treasurer, Miss Lee Rayburn.
The Leis meeting will will be held the
last week in November 1901, in Hender-
son. The attendance was the largest in
the history of the association. All were
greatly pleased with the lectures of
Poet E. E. White, of Columbus, 0.
One lecture was on "The New Philoso-
phy." In this Dr. White took advanced
ground, claiming that philosophy fur.
netted the basis for the teaching art
chiefly, and drew a marked distinction
between philosophy and psychology
The teachers are lavish in their praise
of there lectures.
Supt. McHenry Rhoads', of Owensbo-
ro, spoke on "Manual Training." He
recounted his experience at Frankfort,
where a mannel training school is in
operation in conection with the high
school. He thought this a thoroughly
practical plan, but warned small towns
against trying the experiment as it re-
quires considerable capital for plant
and expense.. He also emphreezed the
need of safeguards against the strong
tendency of the specialist to leaeffifY
his own and minimize other interests
He also explained that the purpose of
such institutions was to teach trades, as
many supposed, but to give manual
skill. His address created deep intermit
Usual school topics were discussed by
many other teachers present.
MAKES AN ASSIGNMENI.
0. G. Morehead & Co., a prominent
millinery company, of Princeton, made
an assignment and named the Oaldwell
County Abstract Company as assignee.
Liabilities, $2,500; assets, $1,000.
.411.. MS 7LI eLs Wt. X .




A Large and Attentive
Audience Witnessed
the Exercises.
The faults of our brothers we write upon the
*an],
Their virtues uplui the tablets of love and
memory. e
The first annual moored session o' Hop-
kinsville Lodge 454 Be ro.volent a; d Pro
cootie. Order of Elks we. held Sunday
afternoon at thl opera houe, where the
fall membenhipeethered 10 pay. irib
ute so the memory of departed a-ether..
The stage was handsomely deooraleci
with obryssi t mamma. An audience
that filled nearly every peat heard the
solemn red impt e.sive ceremonies with
deep attention
In the absence of Exalted Ruler
Henry, Esteemed Loyal Knight Jarrett
presided. Following the opening exer•
clues participated in by the Metiers of
the lodge, "Holy Spirit" was sweetly
sung by Messrs. T. G. and J 0 Little-
hales, (Mom Steinhagen, Jami Mc-
Phertion and Mrs Sallye Holt Wilson.
Mr. J 0 .Lettlebelese sang Osivery.
Rev. Dr. W. L Nouree'e earnest tied
beautiful invocation was appropriately
prefaced by • thooglotful appeal to the
members of the order to make their
lives exemplify the truest and strongest
manhood and oo-operate with the "hutch
in its great work.
Following Mr. Steinhagen's solo,
"Flee as a bird to the mountain," Judge
James Breathitt delivered a characteris
tioally eloquent address. He traoed the
phenomenal growth of the order from
Its beginning among a tomtit coterie of
of congenial spirits to its present mein
bership of over seventy-firs thousand
representative Americans, numb' Mug
In its ranks statesmen and scholars, pro
feesional men and artisans. And these
men were attracted into the order by
the splendid principles upon which it is
founded-charity, justice, brotherly love
and fidelity. There should be no entail.
out= between the church and the
lodge. The former was of divine origin,
having as its object the spiritual welfare
of man; the latter of human inception
and addressed itself to instilling into its
members the attributes of higbeet citi-
zenship, and as snob was an able ad
fstact or Stils cameo.
The one great secret of the Elks lodge
we' to - practice charity unosteata-
tiously, to succor the needy and comfort
the distressed. The purpose of the or-
der had been misunderst sod by many
of the uninitiated. While it endeavored
to supplant tears and sorrow by laugh-
ter and joyousness, its ideals and aims
were higher and nobler than merely to
have a 30117 good time.
Mr. Breathitt'. peroration was excel-
lent and he feelingly and fittingly ex-
tolled the virtues of the honored dead,
brothers to whom all Elks were jiinel
by ties of esteem and affection, whether
In the North, a mantle of snow covered
their last resting Fence, or their green
graves were kissed by the Southland
sun. At the conclusion of the address
Mrs Sally. Holt Wilson, of Louisville,
sang delightfully "Sweet be thy rest"
with violin obligate by Mr Fritz Fallen
sten After Mr. T. U. Littlehalue solo,
"One sweetly solemn thought,' the
benediction was pronounced.
SUIT OVER MAMMOTH CAVE
--
Attempt To Oust H. C. Water, The Pres-
ent gauger.
The Bowling Green Times-Journal of
Friday said: "There was an Important
Denim before Judge W. E. Stile yes-
terday. It involves the question of the
management of the world-famous Mam-
moth Cave. Mr. Henry C. Ganter, the
present manager of the cave property,
has been the manager for years. bat fee
some reason Share has arisen some dis-
satisfaction and his removal is sought.
The cave property was in the hands of
five trustees, but some time ago one of
them died and there has since been a
•acaney Two of the four trui ties have
wanted Ganger removed, and notwith-
standing a lawyer was sent down from
the East to investigate Mr. (Imitates
management, and made a report show-
ing that he was entirely competent and
capable, and had accounted to a cent for
all the money that had come into his
hands, they have continued to find fault
and insist on his removal. Finally Mr.
Ganter got tired of this and notified Ile
trustees that he was going to quit. His
friends among the trustees oteented Se
his doing so, desiring to retain him as
manager, and they sent lawyers here,
who yesterday made a motion before
Judge Settle to compel the tilling of the
vacant trusteeship, and alter this is done
to restrain the dissatisfied trustees from
further harassing and interfering with
Mr. Ganter and insisting upon his re-
moval as manager of the property
-'The motion will be disposed of by
Judge Settle next week at the Browns-
ville court "
HEN'S GIFT TO NATION.
Fairly reliable stastatice show that 18-
000,000,000 of hen's eggs will have been
laid during the year 1000-a startling
estimate truly, inasmuch as these eggs
stood on top of one soother, point to .
butt, would make a column 461,648
miles in altitude-nearly twice the
heightle of the moon from the earth
when that orb is seen overhead. The
annual value of this product exceeds
that of any mineral except coat, and is
greater even than that of our pig iron.
VOLUME XXXI, NO. 21.
vempromp,
i!E OLD QUAKER LADY
Several changes are made in the new
Illinois Osniral time table welch t'sge!' 
ured M Catarrh1 C.1
pearl elsewhere in this impression of
the New Era. No. 888 hereafter will By Peruna
arrive in Hopkinsville at ii. o in the
afternoon, lostese of at 4 eeonek, and. After 20 YearsNo. 381, due here at 9.85 at night will
come in five minutes earlier A num-
ber of changes are made in the time of Sufferingarrivals and departures from other its
lions
Mr Clint Jack tem, who for tee last
I
nine years has been in the employ of ,
the L & N. Railroad in this city-most I
of the time as watchman at she Seventh ,
street crossing-has been esoignel to
other tholes by the company H. reef ter '
he will have charge of the H. p*, terrine I
& Nashvilli accommodation train after
it reaches this city at nights A. a I
watchms/ at the crossing Mr. Jackson
has alwris been faithful and anisette.'
to his e Mee line the fent that there has
nev, n an eminent of any 40: t at
it..4 crossing is due to dm care that he
has taken in behalf of the public as well
as of his employers. The public wil
miss Mr. Jackson from the place where
he has served en long and 40 satiefaatori
by. Rev J. B Irwin, formerly receiver
at tbe asylum, will succeed Mr. Jackson
at the Seventh street crossing
IBS. FOLLY FILIM, 1 LIFE-LONG FRILID OF PE417./fl.
The Kentucky reamed commissioners "My wife (Polly J. Evans) says she feels entirely cared of systemk catarrh
have submitted their annual report to •f twenty years' standing. She took nearly six bottles of thy excelknt medl-
dna, Perm" as directed, and we feel very thankful to thee for thy kindnessGov Beckham. Accomoauying the r - and-
service. She did not ever expect to be so well as she Is novv. Twelve yearl
Port wilg a letter tevie*it g the work of ago it cured her of la grippe. I want to tell thee there has been a great deal of
the railroads the poet year, and giving a Peruna used Isere last winter. Peruna does not need praising. It tells for
history of the legislatien and liOgetion Itself. We can and do recommend it to anyone that Is afflicted with catarrh."
relative to she sejastment of retro. As ever, thy friend,
The present railroad mileage in Ken-
tucky is 8,055 88 miles. The mileegere.
orted for 1899 es.. 8,06740 miles.
Tbe earnings of all la !roads in Xen-
dinky for the year ending June 80. 1900,
break the record for all previous years.
The total year's earnings were $53 887,-
917, and the total net earnings $7.968,-
015 This shows an increase over the
previous year of $3,660,811gross and $1,-
756 208 net
The total number of employes injured
In the state during the year was 689.
The total nnmber killed was forty-four
The total number of passengers and per-
eons other than employes injured was
168. The total number of seine killed
was ninety-six
The oommiedon expremes hope fee a
favorable decision on the MoOhord lew.
For a Cold in the Head
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
NOT MOLESTED
Merrick's Body I. Still In
The Grave.
LATEST CONJECTURES.
Believed Now That His
Wife Had The Mound
Opened.
There is now no doubt that Freak
Merrick's grave was opened in the early
part of last Monday night, the day he
was buried, says a Princeton dispatch
to today's Oourier-Journal. His body.
however, is perhaps still in the grave,
as no clew as to where it was taken can
b‘ found. Old man Merrick, the father
of Frank, has been urged by his three
brothers to open the grave, but he per-
sistently refuses. He makes dire threats
against any one who attempts the task
Some have volunteered the opinion
that the old man knows mere than he
cares to tel and these persons say he
has reasons for leaving the mound alone
This view is erroneous, however, in the
face of other facts. The best informa-
tion is that Merrick's wife was at the
bottom of the affair, and if it proves
true that she and her latest husbeid,
James Moore, have fled, as it is bell' •iff
11ad, all doubts will be removeed
present they can not be located
Gov. Beckham received from Secreta-
ry Hay a commission issued by Presi-
dent McKinley. appointing him a mem-
ber of the Committee on National Cele-
bration of the Establishment of the




There is no poison so highly contagious,
so deceptive and so destructive. Don't be
too sure you are cured because all external
signs of the disease have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many pet.
eons have been dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pro-
bounced cured -to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up -
driven frotn theMei Begets Mem surface to break
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi-
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loath-
some disease, for no other poison is so
surely transmitted from parent to child
as this. Often a bad case of Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula or severe skin disease,
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison cons
tracted The sin of the parent.;
Iiilfee,afrOrYit remains smoldering in the eye,
tern forever, unless properly' treated and
driven out in the beginning. S. S. S. is
the only antidote for this peculiar
e only remedy known that can over-t
come it and drive it out of the blood, and'
it does this so thoroughly and effectually!
that there is never a return of the disease
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
cures Contagious Blood
Poison in any and aU
mineral to 
cob ren taaki ndsown:
your constitution; it is
mutely vegetable and the only blood puri-
fier known that cleaners the blood and
at the same time builds tip the general
health.
Our little book on contagious blood
poison is the most complete and instruc-
tive ever issued; it not only tells all
about this dieease, but also how to cure
yourself at home. It is free and should
be in the hands of everyone seeking a
cure. Send for it.
INS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, OA. '
John Evans,
South Wabash, Ind.
The above letter written by a venerable old Quaker; Mr.John Evans, living
at South Wabash,Ind. tells in his quaint language his experience with the
national catarrh remedy, Peruse,
•
The Quakers have always been eh a
acterized by their untiring ears IS
relieving the suffering of their own
poor, and are hospitable, sweet-epiritsd
and gentle people. They universally
wear plain, unobtrusive clothing, not so
much for uniformity, as to escape the
ever-changing fashions In dress.
Their honesty and veracity is well
known. Hence this letter will Dense
with interest by all classes.
Could any words be more to the point,
could any evidence be more convincing,
than the above persuasive, direct, sin-
cere letter? Systemic cstarrb is a mete
dition in which chronic catarrh haapere
leaded the whole system. Catarrh lag
begins by localizing itself in someone
or more organs of the body, but very
soon it shows a tendency to spread to
other organs. If it is not checked, the
whole system becomes invaded by thls
insidious disease.
When catarrh has reached this siege,
of course it has gone beyond the reach
of all local remedies.
Nothing but a systemic remedy can
reach it.
Pernna is the only remedy yetdevised
to meet such cases.
Peruna eradicates catarrh from the
It does its work quietly, but surely.
It cleanses the mucous membranes el
the whole body.
It produces regular functions.
Peruna restores perfect health in a
natural way.
Anna P. Nichols, Vim Grand Barter
Rebekah Lodge, in a letter from SOS
Main street, Kansas City, Mo.,sayes
"My friends rec-
ommended Peruna
so highly that I pur-
cheesed a bottle to




tirely run down, I
could not sleep
well and lost my
appetite. Since 1
have used Peruna I
feel like a different
woman and hardly
know whet it is to
be sick. I congratulate you en Ute
merits of your woaderfnl medicine and
wish you continued success."
One of Dr. Hartman's free book' on
catarrh, sent to any address by The




Our Line is Full
and Complete
OUR GUNS
Are carefully selected by a
practical sportsman.
OUR SHELLS
Cover every size loaded im-
aginable. Dupont, E. C.,
W. A. and other brands of




And other Standard Breech-
loaders. Low pm ices on all.
A Fine Breech-Loader is a




Bags and Gun Cases
Forbes Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
,  'ou_meitioree 
italgaNie2M NISEEMBEW
COUNTY COURT ORDERS.
Oa motion of Sheriff Barnes, J. T.
Greer, G. W. Lander and T. L. Smith
were appointed deputy sheriffs.
The Louisville Fidelity Trust and
Safety Vault Company was appointed
guardian of Alvin and Emma R. Clark,
Miss Wars bleons having resigned.
Homer Botha' was appointed overseer
of the Laytonsville road from Butler
road to Pilot Rock.
Sheriff J. J. Barnes was allowed $8
for waiting on the November term of
the quarterly court. Kinney Tyler was
allowea $10 for service* at the court-
house.
J. K. Major, W. W West and P P.
Hoffman were appointed commissioners
to repair the Hoffman Mill bridge. J.
K. Major, T. V. Dawson and Matt An.
damson were appointed commissioners to
have the bridge over the Pee Dee pond,
near R. 0. Pace's repaired,
TO ACCOMMODATE those who are
partial to the use of atomizers applying
liquids into the nasal passages for cat-
arrhal trouble, the proprietors prepare
Ely's Liquid Orem Balm. Price inclu-
ding the spraying tube is 75 cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid em-
bodies the medicinal properties of the
solid preparation. Orem Balm is
quickly absorb by the membrame and
does not dry up the secretirno, but
changed them to a natural and health
character. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St ,N. Y.
HANDSOME RESIDENCE.
Mrs. Lola R. Shelby, of Princeton, has
Purchased from Judge J I Lerida. the
valuable lot on &Wit Main street be-
tween the homes of T. W. Long and
;Ars. O. E. Blakemore She will have a
handsome residence erected.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special preecrip-
Ow] of Dr. A. Boechee, a celebrated
' German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the most fortunate dis-
coveries in medicine. It quickjy cures
10oughs. Oolds, and all Luilr troubles of
!the severest nature, roily-vine, as it
doe., the cause of the affection and
, leaving the parts in a strong and heal-
thy condition. It is not an experimen-
tal medicine, but has stood the test of
! years, giving satisfaction in every case,
I which its rapidly increasing sale every
:mason confirms. Two miiiion bottles
!sold annually. Boachee's German Syr-
up was introduced in the United &atm
in 1883, and is now sold in every town
and village in the civilined world. Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 75c. Get Green's prize almanac.
For sale by droggista in all civilized
countries
MOVE IN PARSONAGE.
Bey. H. 0. Beckett, the new pastor of
the Universalist church, han moved hia
family into the parsonage on Coleman
and Fourteenth street and begun house-
keeping.
POWERFUL CORN IN KENTUCKY.
--
Kentucky corn is very powerful, as
the following analysis, made by a Ken-
tucky editor land which, therefore,
ought to be considered reliable,) must
convince nr :
From a bushel of corn the distillers
get four gallons of whiskey which retail
at   $1689
Farmer gets 85
U. S. government gets  4 40
Railroad company gets..  1 00
Manufacturer gets 4 00
Drayman gets 15
Retailer gets.  7 00
Customer gets  Drunk
Wife gets   Hunger
Children get   Rags
Politician gets  Office
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
In every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtueow tt Over Clark's.
DO YOUR FEET ACHE:AND BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Kai., o powder for the feet. It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Oconee Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, °allot*, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease re-
lieve* all pain and gives rest and corn
tort. We have over 30,000 testimonial,.
It cure, while you walk. Try it TODAY
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, 250.
Sample sent free, Address Allen 13

















THE NEW ERA' map,
 wefts will take bum with the p RE 
BY-(
low en Printing & Publisleg Co
PUNTER WOOD, President
OPFKL-New Era Building, Seventh
elleses. near Main. Hopkinaville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
amostved as the postoinee tiopkinavitie
so seemed-elan man matter
Friday, Dec. 7, 1900.
DENT'S MESSAGE ISSIantertion of the Comptroller ofnee Cur1
reney, that the national banks of the
cities should be given larger priviteges. •
The history of the First National, of ,
New York, and the millions it made i
through its privileges and the favor of I
the Secretary of the Treasury, iv sufilo-1
tent to prove that these privilege, are Discusses Condition of
already larger than thoy 'should be
- ADVERTISINN RATES:-
use Inch, first insertion  $ 1St
One inch, one mouth.  $ea
one each, three mouths  I.
On. men, slit mouths  OM
One tOch, one year  ISM
g Additional rates may be had by applies-
Wm at the offloe.
Transient athertising must be paid forin
advance.
Chargea for yearly advertisements will be
eamested go/artist ly.
.11.11adverttaeuteuts Inserted without spec-
s& um. will be obargtel for until ordered
Walt
Aamonnoenteuts of Mu:Magee and Deaths,
SOS aimpOinittni tive liue3, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Utslcuas) NotlICANI, l.reolutions of Respect,
and other similar &sutlers, five OrniA Per line-
- CLLOBINS SATES:-
The WassuLt Nave axe and the following
CUTS -a- VI ma Courier-Journal  one yeas
Ofinalic wilily esa. Lou,. Lie', untie  tau
*nal-% wahly  1 /II
or seam ilAissinsissia r..11.461( off   #4
bealk-N•11164 Ulu A uterteall
It emu, L sisyflie tiem.rvism  I solie
LB
1 lb
Tri-lit moo NOW 1 use vans:hi ..





Nk .1%.w kuta 1 ratause 1 sa
Tri-bi genii New Tort. tribune .
lagesuisi 44146••• viti.o au: tuatianlue
eras abeaver enummee im In. L mum mates
4;0(110: ifilikk1011k.
011211231 00ente-k ins Monday in Jane
eat Ismards lioasuay tug etouery and ricp-
Weber.
Sduairreala COURT-Second Mondays
la Jaaraarj, April, July and °comer.
tenures-Jr iris Tiltsaday in April
alla
Outlast Ihres Monday in every
mow&
- 
The Wail esreet.Lrand of proepertsy
lame a Iii sit shorn Lona* behind every
Wee 16 Mikes a vase
Virgianatis seicom use of politics The
gabetriaiormi canipeign is well under
way in Sie ntate
_
There is no dont t whatever of Ste re-
sent velment, of the beuk looters, both
insole and outside of Sham institu-
tions.
MX. Chanel' R. Fium, who declared
in a recent speeeh that the re-election
of Mr. Meremley was an endorsement
of Waste, ui not an anarchist, but a good
Repubittan.
Ohicami his a bona fide philanthropist.
He him açranged with the chief of po-
bos to lear the expense of relieving
every emergency case ofelestitution du-
ring the present winter, the only condi-
tion being that,his name shall not be
made known.
North Dakota atecrneys have started
a movement for the re-enactment of the
ninety-day divOrei law, on the plea
that the meney it will bring into the
State wie e ,et
Oklahoma
the scandal. Ditto
Gen. Jles Wheeler .eye the Filipinos
are superior to toe Mexicans ;and
the manage to govern them-
selves without outside help.
Mr. Henry W. Peabody, who is a ship
eirtee, iold the ( ommercial (nub, of
Rosana. that the Ship Suteidy bill was
solid the interests uf the ootintry at
large, arid that if it became a law, there
could be no help for the American mar-
chant marine for twenty years to come.
- _
lCWhen Spain devastated Clubs and
thus 
vio
Motet clews of Cubans up to
laisa Is die of marvation, the world call
.4 it bailbermut Now kngland is shoat
to carry out the same poem in the ter-
ritory of the lioars.
bow Baena has become so accustom
ed 10 wearing that crown that he isn't
likely that he will willingly give it up
Se Mr. McKirley, but es there can to no
third teem and Mr M -Kelley no longer
seeds him, be may be cempeiled to do
so.
The Democratic party has been of
vast benefit to the conatry se an opposi-
tion petty, and it never had better op-
portenities in that line than it will
have dcwitig the miming four years.
Some Chicago preacuers are said to be
*Measly considering the introduction
Of some vaudeville feature. in their
churches to make them draw better.
Perhaps the Introduction of better
preachers would serve the purpose with-
out shocking anybody.
American actresses do not seem to
fare better than other girls who, marry
English noblemen. One of them is
about to return to the stage with the
consent of her "noble" husband, who
doubtless wants the money she will earn
No Democrats in congress are likely
have every reason to believe that it is
So be fooled by the non•partisan;talk of
now a united happy family in the home
She Ropobiloan leaders, they have heard
it all be 
beyond. J. B. M.
TRANSMITTED TO CONGRESS.
_
Even the Department of Agriculture
shares in the general tendency ti in-
crease the ordinary expenditures of the
government - a tendency which is
bound to make mach trouble if not
checked. The estimate for appropris
nous for the Department of Agriculture
for the next fiscal year, now ready tor
submission to oongrees, aggregates $4.-
660,060, which is an increase of 10 per
tient over the appropriations for the
ourrent fiscal year.
If things do not change there may be
a regular cat and dog fight among the
Republioans in congress over the bill
for the increase of the regular army.
Prominent members of the party are
every day declaring opposition to as
large an army as Mr. McKinley seeks to
have provided by wog-ream and the sit-
uation in the Philippines makes early
action on some sort of an army bill a
neosesity.
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other rummies put
togeener, and note the last few years
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced it
• meal dies am, and prescribed total rem-
edies, an&by constantly fames SO cure
with lonal treatment pronounced it in
curable. Science ha. proven esetarrh t
o
no a 00nititatIonal disesee, and there-
fore le quires oonnitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh 00.. manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co • loirdo, Ohio, is the
nom oonstitutional care an the market
I. is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to • teaspoonful It acts directly
on the bloed and 'nocuous surfaces of
the system. There offer one hundred
dollars for any ease it fails to care.
Send for circulars and terimontals
F J °BENET & CO , Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists 750.
Hall's Family Pills anti the best.
Over $0,000 petitions in bankruptcy
were filed in the United States during
the past year, Minot' heading the list
with 8.008, and New York following
with 8,007. In 7,919 case the petition-
ers bad no asseta, and in eighty-six eases
the liabilities were less than $100
Free medical advice Men, women
and children ruffering from chronic
diseases are invited te consult Dr. Pierce
Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, absolutely
without fee or charge. For more than
thirty years as chief consulting physt-
Man to the Invalid's Hotel and Septic&
Institute of Buffalo, N. Y ,Doctor Pierce
hag devoted himself to the treatment
and cure of chronic forms of diseases
Assisted by his staff of nearly a score of
physicians, each man a specialist, his
success has been phenomenal, ninety-
eight persons in every hundred being
absolutely and altogether cured. Wo-
men have especially availed themselves
of Dr. Pierce's offer of free consultation
by letter, thereby avoiding the unpleas-
ant questions, the obnoxious examina-
tions, and odious local treatment consid-
ered necessary by some practitioners.
Over half millton women have ben
treated by Dr. Pierce and his staff for
Misuses peculiar to women, with un-
varying mammas. Write without fear
as without fee. Every letter is heated
as strictly private and all answers are
pent in a plain envelope bearing no
printing on them. Address Dr. 5.t. V.
Pierce, World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 13offaio, N. le
Chicago is suffering from numerous
holdups which the police seem power-
less to stop. Therefore, they advise
citizens to stout the robbers on sight
and add, that the law prohibits the car-
rying of concealed destiny weapons.
Probably they think the hold up man
will lend the citizen his gun to shoot
With.
Now is the time when croon and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
harmless remedy that produces immedi-
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
11 12 very Pleasant to take and can 
be
relied upoo to quickly ours ooughe,
cold. and all lung diseases. It will pre-
vent consumptton. Sold by R. 0. Hard-
wick.
DEATH OF MRS. WORRELL.
A letter frcm Hon. A. E Stevenson,
Bloomington, dated D c 2, all
nno s the death of Mrs. Catherine
Worrell, who will be remembered as
Miu Catherine Ewing, the youtigest
child of Adige and Sophia Ewing, whose
home was in the southern part of Chris
Sian county, known then as the Blue
Water neighborhood, near Herndon,
and where she grew to young woman
hood and married Dr. T. F. Worrell
about 1844. She movel with her hus-
band in 1850 to Bloomington, Ill ,where
he became one of the leading physicians
of that country and where bodied about
i:-:7.
The death of Aunt Catherine, while
it is sad to our Marti, for all who knew
her loved her for her many lovely traits
of character, was not unexpected as she
had lived far beyond the age alloted
to ordinary life. She is the last of a
family of two brothers and three sisters,
and we rejoice in the thought for we
ITCHING LIMBS
And All Forms of Itching, Scaly Humors Are
Instantly Relieved and Speedily
Cured by CUTICURA.
The Itching and burning
were terrible. At night
I suffered in my feet and limbs for three years
they were worse and would keep me awake a
greater part of the night. I consulted
doctor after doctor, as I was travelling
on the road most of my time, also one
of our city doctors. None of the doc-
tors knew what the trouble was. I got
a lot of the different samples of the medi-
cines I had been using. I hound them
of so many different kinds that I con-
cluded that .1 would have to go to a
Cincinnati hospital hefore I would get
relief. I had frequently been urged to
try Creyo I RA liSMEDINS, but I had DO
faith in them. My wife finally prevailed
'limn me to try them. Presto! What
a change! I am now cured, and It is a
permanent cure. I feel like kicking
some doctor or myself for suffering three
years When I could have used CUTICURe
Rex EDI Fee.
11. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.25
Consisting of COTICUIUL Soar (26c.), to
cleanse the skin of crust. and scales and
soften the- thickened cuticle, CUTICVILA
Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and
heal, and CUTW1:111A. Arai/Lena? (50c.), to
Cool and cleanse the blood, (soften sufficient
gc
,, 
to mire the most torturing, diatigering skin.
sealp, and blood humors, rashes, and irrita-
tions with lofts of hair when physicians, bes-
tial all else fail. Sold throughout the world. Poerza Imeo Aim Came
Sole Props., Breton. "Hew to Purify and Beautify the Skin,"
 free.
Use osely CrTierEA SOAP for baby's skis, scalp, and hair. It is
 not only the purest,
sweetest, and moot refreshing of nursery soaps, but it contains delicate, emol.
lPl Dent properties, obtained from I ry
ternue the great skin cure which preserve,
purify, awl beantify the skis, vain, sod hair, and prevent simple skin bl
em.
. Ishes from becoming ardour. Ifor tfistreaeinti litas& ashes, ehanne
. Intism.
11111110$ mations, and eruptions, for eructed, Itching irriineenn et the scalp, 
with tlry,
UV n, and talons littir, for red, rough hands, and shapelless amis, sad simple ia.
lamile Immure, it is &mei mem inmemaeable.
Our Colonies.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
Says Army of Hundred
Thousand Men Needed.
seirCIAL TO ally
WASHINGTON. D. 0, Dec. 3 -The
two Houma of °moves* met in regular
session at noon to day. Hon. J. B. Hen•
Jerson, of lewa, presided aa Speaker in
the House, and Senator Frye, of Maine,
in the Senate as Speaker pro tem. Com-
mittees from both Houses were appoin
ted to wait upon the President, and he
deliverel to them his message which
was read in both Houma, after which
adjournment was taken in the Senate
in memory of deceased members.
The President's message diectused at
great length our island possessions and
our iotentions toward the inhabitants
thereof, and says all agencies are work-
ing • betnrincus of coriditiens of the
people of Cuba, Puerto Rico, Has all
and the Phillipines.
He gives a complete history of the
recent troubles iu Chins, their cantles,
the progress of negotiations, as d 
the
possitee results, and says it has 
been
clearly proven that the Imperial treop
s
led attacks on the Pekin legations 
Ne
gotiations, it is stated, are peer mite
r
towards satisfactory conotu-i-es 
and
that good will prevails in Awe, i 
tea re-
latioes eith Germany, Enelane, Franc
e
and other powers.
The message refers to the needs of
definitely marking the Alaskan bound-
ary.
It condemns lynching and says it
should not be tolerated.
The President says our claims on Tur-
key give promise of an early settlement,
and he compliments the oonsular and
other !poeml cepartmenta for th•-ir valn
able services. He says the omintry's fi-
nancial condo i in is very good and grit-
ifyiug slid he says that P will be the
duty of Congress to provide whatever
legislatiou may be necesteary to insure
she continued panty of the metals
Order and system iseisiened to b4 rap
idly comirg out of chaos in the Pailip-
pines and that the bees results are x
ponied
The President states that an a, m- of
a hundred thousand men is neede
The ne stage refers to the rapid
growth of the to-tal services; expessee4
gratifioation at the result of the Twelfth
census; and recommends congreeteunal
relliPPortiOt meet The message em-
bootee a statemeet of the amouute paid
in pensions
BEGIN LABORS
Duty Elected to Succeed
Morton Vonts.
REHEARING SOUGHT.
New and Startling Evi-
dence Against Powers
Is Found.
[Special to New Kral
FRANKFORT, Ky, Dec. 4.-The
State Election Commission bega
n the
work kday of canvassing the returns 
of
the November election in Kentuc
ky
Hon. 0. H Duty, of Mt Sterling, 
was
elected to tbe place on the Board 
made
vacant by the resignation of Morton 
K.
Yontz. Mr. Duty is a Republican.
The canvass is proceeding without 
in
tefruption and will be speedily com-
pleted.
The Republicans today filed • petition
for • rehearing of the minor States 
Moes
cases in the Appellate court.
--
Representativ(s of the prceectition in
the ores of ax-Secretary of State Cale
b
Powers claim to have unearthed new
and damegiug testimony against Caleb
Powers. One ti lhfIll
"The wore, thing that Wald happen
to Powers would be for him tort anew
es • jury would bang bleu on 
tb.
new evidence recently dimmed."
id said the evidence is in losses on of a
well known Frankfort woman, %fruit)*
of aformerly widely known Jurist, 
sun
it also incriminat s Reuben Miller, a
fugitive now at Icdusuapolts.
Capt. B B Go'den, of the or s 
canoe
coefirmed the rumor that new • •eienc-
had been foul, but eecliniei I.; give
the derive',
MOVE MONEY FOR TEACHERS.
-----
State Treasurer Says Kentucky Is Not
Broke.
From Tuelida) 'a daily.
State Anattor Coulter today issued
warritots in favor of the county schools
for the state for $295,957 51. This is
the third 20 per cent due them on the
per capita. He also tuned a warrant
for the state college at Lexington for
$15,400 due them. Treasurer Hager
denim the report that the state treasury
will be forced to srsp-nd soon. He says
Kentucky elms money to burn" figura
lively speaking, and he sees no no esii-
ty of an extra etscoa to provide for
feeds to authorize an bone of interest,
bearing warrants or any other make-
shifts
CHARMING SOCIAL EVENT.
Miss Ellen Young woe the accom-
plished hcverit yesterday of &six o'clock
dinner, given in honor of the Misses
Gant, two pretty and ant-settee young
ladies of Kanto s City, who are visiting
relatives here. Covers were laid for
soneen. The dinner was served in eight
delicious 00tiffii4
DeWitt's Little




Early Risers are dam.
they never fail to
remove obstructions
'poem. Sold by R.
FOURTH-CLASS POSTOFFICES.
Department Prefers to Make No Changes
Except For Good hause.
While the piston:Ice department has
not made an announcement of pelicy to
govern changes of fourth-class post-
masters during the next four years, it
can be stated that the depantaent pre-
fers that there be no more changes than
the interests of the service rtqaire,
and that especially in the Scuthern
States fourth class postmasters will
continue to terve during the next four
years of the administration nuless
theme is some go-1 cause for making a
change. It is understood that no fixed
policy will be adopted to govt.: 1i ,-hangee
among presidential postmasters.
Go to Moayon's Big
Store. Best and biggest
stock. Lowest Prices.
ACTS NOT VOID
Col. Henry Never fluster-
ed Out of Service.
MAKES A 5 CATEIENT.
Third Regiment Was In
Cuba On Leave of
Absence.
The Republican papers of Louisville
are gleefully alleging that the muster-
out of the Louisville Legion may be in-
valid. Former Adjutant General Collier
is out in an interview stating that Lieut
Col. Jouett Henry was himself muster-
ed out and is not an efficer of the state
guard and th tt his acts in mustering out
the First Reg:merit were void.
Col. Henry was asked by a newspaper
man whether his regiment, the Third
Kentucky. Ised bveuu IMUWIMPrO4 -neat imit
prior to, or foLowing the Spanish war.
"The Third regiment was not," he re-
plied. "The First regiment and tie
Second regiment were mustered out,
but ours was not. I suppose (Joy. Brad-
ey mutt have liked me"
"Then, Colonel, you have been in the
service of the state cootiottously since
imfrre the Spanish wart"
"Yes; we merely had a leave of ab-
4rU00 during the war "
Gin. Castle men wis 'eked by a Lou-
emits Commercial reporter, last uteht,
whether Col. Het ten le gimlet{ was not
mustered out of tnis mev lee as th.i close
of the Spanish war.
"I think not," was his reply. "My Im-
pression is that Ool. Henry's regiment
was retained in the service In fact,
eoth the Secood at d the Third regiments
were Kept in the state guerd, I had a
conversation with Col. Henry several
days ago and he cenfirmei my impres-
sion in regard 60 the matter."
"Well, general, how is it that your
regiment was mustered Out an? the Sec-
ond and Third were not?"
"I can't tell wny that was," replied
Gen. Castleman. -The governor may
muster out a regiment whenever be saes
OA. The power may Le arbitrarily ex-
ercised and be may give no ex,.7use what-
ever. I do not know why Gov. Bradley
mustered wont. There was general re•
•
gret that we were disbanded."
"The regicueut didn't muster out vol-
untarily, then?"
"No, we did not We wanStd to con-
dos our organization."
The Poet and the Commercial claim
that the Third was mustered out after
te return from Cuba.
When the three Kentucky regiments
went into the volunteer serytce in 1898,
Goy. Bradley mustered cut the First and
Second regiments, retaining the Tenni
in the state guard in order to keep up
Kentucky's quota and secure the gov-
ernment's annual appropriation
GOING WEST.
Messrs. Jesse W. Ford, Charlie Adams
and Tom Watt, popular young citizens
of the Church Hill neighborhood, will
leave the Mitt of January for Texas,
where they will make their future home.
They are excellent young men and the
oommnnity regrets exceedingly to give
them op.
The most effective little liver pills
made are DeWttt's Little Early Mail's.
They never gripe. Sold by R. 0. Hard
w
BODY-RESTORER
Food is the body-restorer.
In health, you want nothing
but food; and your baby wants
nothing but food. But, when
not quite well, you want to get
back to where food is enough.
One of the most delicate
foods, in the world, is Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
When usual food is a burden,
it feeds you enough to restore
your stomach; baby the same.
The body-builder is food;
the body-restorer is Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil. •
We'll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & SOWN K, 409 Pearl street, Nen York.
"nowitintIllneleal1101111MW 





flonthly Report of Condit-
ion ot The Local
Market.
Reports received from the Board of
Inspectore and wareboasemen of this
city for November show the toeacco
market to be in good shape for the cies-
ing of the year, and while less of the
weed than usual has been prizei for de-
livery, there is considerable activity
being displayed among tobacco men.
Pie- specie are flue for greatly increas-
ed receipts as soon as the new yen
opens, inD0c, the weather for the past
Seu days has been splendid for the pr z-
itig of tobacco in order for handling.
Loose tobacco buyers are out all titer
the district, who are cffering the very
highest figures, but there seems to be
among the planters a greeter dins Ninon
than for sevP.ral years past to pr a- their
crops; in cons, quenoe of which the
ico e buyers are uot meeting with their
arum success, and there will be less
tobacco handle ha its loose stet than
for severe! years had
Agents representieg foreign totems,
that have been buying largely here this
season, are making connects fOr ship-
ment' of the weed, whIch will ineresse
the den:nines for the better grades and
nelp to keep prices* stiff.
Reports received from the it spectors
show the receipts for November to be
fifteen hogsheads, as compared with
seventy hogsheads for the same period
last year; receipts for the year, 14 015
nitgshea, s; as compared with 15.840
hogsheads last year. Sales for poet
month six hogsheads, as compared with
525 hogsheads last year; sales for the
year 12,828 hogsheads is compared with
16,255 boggles& lest year. Shipments
for past month 284 hogsheads as coin ,
pared with 659 hogsheads last year;
shipments for the year 11,175 hogshead',
as compared with 16,286 hogsheads last
year. Stock on sale 618 hogsheads, as
compared with 220 hogsheads last year;
stock sold 2,444 hogsheads, as compared
with 1,902 hogeheads hut year; stock on
hand, 8,657 hogsheaes, as compared
with 2,122 hogsheads last year.
TOBACCO OUTPUT.
Advance sheets of the Western Tobac-
co Journal show that during November
82,366,725 cigars were manufactured,
compared with 29,669 400 last year;
small cigars, 746,500, againtt 2.808,000
last year, ant' 642,000 in October; tobac-
co, 1,434,470 pounds, against 1,520,647
last year. For eleven months the out-
put of cigars increased 48,723,538; small
cigars decreased 18.320,100, and tobacco
Increased 879,649
BECKHAM'S INAUGURATION.
The inaugural reception and ball will
be an open air affair, to which no per-
sonal invitatione will besets to recd•uts
of the state. This was decided by the
committee in charge of the arrange-
menta for the inaugural ceremonies.
Women will be admitted, but rickets
will be Issued to men &airing to attend.
rhe OnMMittea desires that all ores: I.
isettons which Intend le attend in now
berm should notify the commit Is. before-
hand so that they may be given placer
in the parade.
MASI ER COMMISSIONER'S SALES.
The following sales were made Mon-
day by Master Cowart stoner Frank
Rives in the fullowii g case,:
Meese:Dore vs Meesimore, 140 acres
on Saud Lick fork of rradewater, to J.
F Glover, consideratioo $190: O'Brian
vs 0.13,iso, $5 acres on Little River,
near Herudon, $60; Smith vs Ransom,
efe-time interest of estate of 0. W




Mr. Ben Be‘n, general traffic agent of
the Southern Penile Railreal Company,
has purchased from Dr. R. W Ware the
three-sere lot adjoining his residence
jut beyond the city limits on West Bev-
euth street, the consideration being
44,000 Mr. Been will areal a handsome
resid nmeterdeostamnrwill spend their
summers here and their whiter' in
Houston, Texas.
- - - • • 1M N.
HELD TO BE CONSTITUTIONAL.
uprtme Court Decides Separate Coach
Law Is Valid,
The Kentucky state law requiring
railroad companies in that state to pro-
vide separate coaches for colored passen-
gers was made the subject of an opinion
in the United Stites Supreme Court
Monday, the case being that of time Ches-
apeake & Ohio Railway Company vs.
the state of Kentucky. It went to the
supreme court from the Kentucky Court
of Appeals. The opinion was handed
down by Jestioe Brown sod the Ken-
tucky court's judgment in favor of the
state was mifirmed.
MR MERRITT'S ESTATE.
Mrs. Ids Merritt has waived her right
to adenetater upon the estate of her
husband, the late D. H. Merritt, and at
her request Judge W. P. Winfree was
appointed administrator.
DEATH OF MRS. PARTRICK,
The sad news has been received in the
oily of the death of Mrs P A Partriok,'
formerly Miss Beulah Were. She died
Nov. 29th at her hem, i
n Florence,
Alabama. Mrs Partnck was a niece of
Dr. R. W. Ware and had many friends
here. ?di" may Ware Was •isiting her
at the tiros of her death and is still with
the family at Florenoe. Mrs. Partnek
leaves several children.
Wonderful bargains




In Caused Henry Chiles to
Murder Lee Edmunds.
PLAN FOR FORMATION.
flatter In Which Chris-
tian County Planters
Will Be Interested.
Commas-loner of Agriculture Hon. I.
13. Nall will make an effort during the
winter months, when the farmers of the
state have some idle moments, to excite
more interest among them in the woik
of his department. To this end bus had
determined to organize in each county
a farmers' ()tub, composed of the best
farmers, Through these clubs the com-
missioner hopes to come in closer touch
with the sgricueurists. All of the seed
distributed over *e state will be sent
out through these clubs.
The 00113031MiOner has issued a circu-
lar letter to the farmers of the State
setting forth his plans and what he
hopes to accenme.n by the orgranizitton
of the ci alto. '1 he plan for organization
folios te
A club may be organized in each
county, mairmadquarters and postoffIce
address to be at the county seat, prefer-
ably, but may be at any other point if
greater intermit is manifested. Auxili-
ary clubs may be organized at different
points in the county with Membership
in the central club, under pooh rules
and regulations as may be adopted ; pro-
vided, however, that in counties where
granges, clubs or other atm ar organi-
zations, with the required umber of
womb re, already exist, these may be-
come the central organisations as above.
A county club shall have not less than
twenty members, who shall pay on be-
coming a member, and annually there-
after, each a fee not less than fifty cents
and all fees to belong to the club.
Any farmer, owner, renter or laborer
on farm or timber lands or mineral
rights, or owner or employe of a factory
or mine, may become a member of these
clubs.
The officeis of a club shall be, presi-
dent, first vice presideet, second vice
president, treasurer and secretary, the
duties of each being such he usually
•
pertain to seeh fillers in like
tons. The sffiets named above to be
an executive committee, which shall
heve onetrel of all the business arrange-
ments of the club, and shall be chargeci
with the duty of assisting in providing
place of meet rig, making program, etc ,
In ounueetion with the State Bureau of
Agricuiture, etc., for fernier*. montane
or other meeting. of a kiiidred nature.
The it..,,utive shell she
ohargi el with the duty of tint proper ili••
tribune,' of any reee• furuithed by 1
State bureitu or the eatioual bureau,
through it for experimental pun i west
These clubs shall be governed in their
proceedings by ellel rules as prevail In
bodies of this kind, or such as may be
ad prod in harmony with the ruler goy-
-rnwg the General Aits-mblY of Ken-
tucky Ileothly mileage shell be hela,
each club thilig I °owl) daps. Inter-
mediate meetings ay be bel epee th-
call of the president. After jhe orgaui-
z 'lion of a club it shall be tbu duty of
i he secretary to report the fact to the
Commissioner of Agriculture, ate , at
Frankfort, Ky., giving • full list of th-
officers and the new s and poste Moe
&clematises of the members He thou
also report names of all meanbers ad.
wilted at subsequent meeting..
Approved by the Advisory Board:









Big Store. Every sort
of garment at very low
prices.
ORDERED TO VACATE.
but Mine Workers' Union Will Resist
The Evictson Order,




J salensy caused a frightful mnrde
near Trenton Saturday Mein. One ne-
gro made human mince meat of another
whom he suspected of interfering with
his domestic relations. The bloody-deed
IMO witnessed by a lady who is DOW
seriously ill from the shock caused by
the horrible sight.
Henry Chiles and Lae Edmunds, both
colored, had been enemies for sinee
time. Edmunds, it is reporttd, bad
made Write& wife numerous visits, and
the husband did pot regard the calls a.
purely platnuie. He bad upbraided the
mall for his conduct, and had forbidden
unu again calling on the woman.
Chiles and his wife live on Mrs. Ella
Steger's farm where the negrees was
,-inployed as cook. Saturday evening,
Edmund., tie ediette of she warn ug giv-b
him by the irate husband, cent to see
the &MAP. ljhtles, rocuteg home from
his work and limiting through a wiedow.
found them tegether. Filled with
great wrath, the jealous husband arm
ed hinieelf with a butcher knife and go-
ing to the kitcnen called to Edmunds to
come out.
When the visitor opened the door,
Chiles attacked him. E intends was un-
able to defend himself The maddened
husband thrust the keen blade of the
knife into his rival's breast, and al-
though the wound be ieflicted would of
itself have caused the negro's death,
he stabbed him repeatedly, literally
hacking his body to pieces
The first cry of alarm of the wounded
man was beard by Mrs. Steger. She
stepped to the door and saw the terrible
deed accomplished Already in poor
health, the dreadful spectacle overtaxed
her nervous system and delicate con-
stitution and she is now prostrated.
Chiles made no effert to escape. Sun-
day he was arrested by Oftl'er Stock-
well aud taken to Elkton, where he is
now in jail to await the actibn of the
grand jury, which was impanelled Mon-
day of the December term of the Todd
county court.
GUTHRIE-SLAUGHTER.
Invitations have been received in the
city to the marr.age of Miss Mettle
Slaughter to Mr Lswis Pyle Guthrie,
Wednesday. Decensb•r 12, at 2 o'clock,
at the bride'r iresidence in Brooklyn,
Indiana, Miss Slaughter is a eaughter
of Mr Peter Slaughter, a proeperoos
farmer. Mr Guthrie is ape; tiler young
bueinese man of th:s city. He has been
connected with lictayeististose for sever-
al gars. 
Help is °eeriest at once when a pereon's
iife is in danger A iteglected cough or
cold may soon become serious and should
be stopped at once. Otis Minute Cough
Cure quickly cures coughs and colds end
tne world owes of croup, bronchitis,
grippe and other throat aud lot g trout-'
•e.. Sold by R 0. Hardwick.
PREACHED AT MADISONVILLF.
VTIMMTIIM TIMMMIIMITH
E THE STAG'SF eis
Winc Card.
Rev. .1. H. (Monate of Hopkibeville,
preached at Liberty Sunday 1001.111&S,
his regular appointment, and by invite.
non, filled Rev Piece+ Oat iu's pulpit at
the Baptist oharoh at this place Sunday
tight.-Madisonville Hustler.
JAILER PRICE DEAD.
W. T Price, better kuown as "Bill
Horn" Price, jitter of Logan county,
died Monday night of linen trouble af-
er a month's illness He was for four
Imported and Domestic Clarets.
Imported and Domestic Sherries.
Imported and Domestic Rhine.
Imported and Domestic Sauternes
Imported and Domestic Ports.
Imported & Domestic Champagnes
Also largest stock of Old Liquors for fain-
ily and medical purposes in the city.
t STAG LIQUOR CO.,
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,








See our line of ELEGANT GENTS' UNDER-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WINTER
-WEIGHT, AT--
39 c a Garment.
See Display in Show Window.
T. M. JONES-




Cut to the Quick to Sell Them Quickly.
Neeole Honks only 3,
L'raes EA Bur Combs 3
19 Clothes pit s only lc
6 boxes alatblies only Sc
1 qt Cuffs, pot 60
Good wool hetiuile itipp•r, 4c
Out t poles nomplete Ito
Buggy Whit s BO
Killeheli Lamp with Mu refleoter,
chimney and burner the
114 she. Is ONO paper 40
144 Agate but ens no
Letep ilhinineya Sr, 40 sod Ile
Lamp Wink's 4 for lo





Stove pipes 14 170 sad leo
Elbows 8 and 90 path
Celluloid picture frames be, 10c, ISo
Tin Dipper's, Sc
Towels 41 Sc and up
Towels crash 18 inches wide 4c yard
6 Cups and sauces for 290
6 Plates 135c
Butter sod Sugar Bowie. 10o
r Glasswi andli°17"the4geir aaandm 1°cB
Nteht Limp 16c
(eale.i.ozed sop Racket 18i
Ohne. Pitt.
Nice Baby Ribbon. le • yard
Mess ma die, Be and loo pair
Kati's Keederelitof•
Sep i 9sasp•nden, 4;
Men's 
Win« betialieclie.
10 ft mope low, 10e.
• sloes Tumbles% 166.
Turkey red sable Lined, 60 iodise
wide, only ION et
°Ledo :ease' sHod'n'igrfasch$Tfuorbeft,e46. 0.
Floor Oil Clash, Sfre yd
7 hits metal Picture Fromm,' only15
Paper:Litmr Shades, be.
Shoe 'racks, Ite box
bails Carp -nem et Chalk. fa.
Worm Bowl., ite len and
Ws 1.11 have a larg• line of Toys in
few days. Call and POP stem
years sheriff of the county. He was a 4
candidate for re election to the i tie. of
jailer
ALSTANDER-QUESS.
Mr. J. T. Alexander, of Madisonville, I
was married to Mips Minnie Guess at
Evansville this week. Mr Alexander is:
one of the owners of the Dawson Springs moNumENTS TOMBSTONES
Telephone Company, aqd Miss GLeall is
the accomplished daughte of Mr. Wm.








ment of Ladies' Cloaks
ard Wraps at Moayon's
Big Store. Don't fail to
see them.
r
The striking miners at the EtuTdre
mines have been notified to vacate the / W
company's houses within tires days.
The union hae employed oeunsel, and
will n sist evrtion. The miners at the
Union coal mines at Uniontown are out,
and the mine work.-re claim to have or-
gan1z-d forty employes of St. Bern-
ard Otendeny at Earlingtou.-0ourier-
Journal.
Wuen you need a soothing
antiseptic application for a
use the original DINVItt's
Salve, a well known cure f
nd heeling *
PuIrPolle. ,r
piles and • •
skin disesees. It heals nor' s without
leaving a Near Beware of counterfeits




The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company has issued • statement of the
manias s and expenses of the road for
October and for four months beginuirg
July 1 The net earnines for October
show an increase of $112,250 For four
months the net eareiegs were $3,180.369,
an increase of $105 271.
letteereilinetien*Afeeintener-eseineehenn











Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Trot,.
W. ii. SHANKL1N.
Seventh and V• irginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.




















The many branch music stores with which the veteran dealer, Mr. S. V.
 Hardin, has been
identified for more than a quarter of a century, and which ha
ve been running under the firm
names of Hardin & Miehm, Louisville, !iv.. and Harding & Miller,
 Indianapolis, Ind., have con-
solidated and incooporated under the firm name of
Hardin & Miller Music Co.,
With general offices at Indianapolis, Ind. The offioers of the new comp
any are: S. V. Hard-
ing, President; John L Riehm, Vice President, and W. B Miller, Secretary and Treas
urer. The
new organizstion will be characterize-I by business ability of the highest degree a
nd supported by
ample capital to insure its success. This firm has tbe reputation of han.iling
 honest goods at yes'
'enable prices and are the largest doing businee4 in this section of the country.
The Local Manager Is W. C. GAITHER.
Dr John.M, Lovett Jr., eompurier of "The Pearl of Bagda I." 
luctur of the Brooklyn
Enterpe Society' atid the St. itgaSS C oral Ueion, maul 
of theSteck Bibs' Gran "The treble is like
atersius 
like 
a ctlitul running 
Cathedral organ."
bling brook, manotes are almost hu n in voice character 
and the
base
Tuneing and Repair Work done by the best mechanic. Drop us




BULLET SANG WRAPPED IN FLAME, 41 THE STAK
E
And Young Reveler Fell 
Child's Clothing Caught Murderer Gibson Will
Dead on Floor. 
Fire At Open Orate. Likely Be Burned.
TRIED TO STOP DANCE,
Fatal Shot Was Fired
During a General
Fight.
Death was a asset as • danoo 
given
Saturday sisal ta Trigg mous
y Levis
Downs was his partner Tbo scone o
f
the occurrence was on Donaldsou creek
twelve mess from Oadis.
The revelry was at iir highest, when,
according to report*, Downs and a
crowd of friends swooped down cu the
place. Ttusy were drunk and attempt-
ed to break up the dance.
A general fight followed to which
blows were passed and pivots disctowg-
ed
Downs engaged Paul Baker in a des-
perate straggle which ended by the lat-
ter firing on
The ballet entered the young mats's
abdomon and gent entirely through his
body, and he fell to the Boor. He live
d
only a few momenta after be was +(win
ded.
Botb Downs and Hoker are members
et good families The latter ts a son o
f
Mr. H. T. Baker. a well known Coat
ed-
'erase veteran, who WAS captured w
ith
Jefferson Davis.
Young Baker has surrendered




CO. D. IN GOOD SHAPE
Equipments Will Be Re-
ceived This Week.
ruz. BASSETT IS flAJOR.
Prom Vs" ednesida y's daily.
00. 1), had a good drill at the a
rmory
laat night. The lass drill before goin
g
to Frankfort to attend the Inauguration
will be held Friday night. The oom-
petty will leave for the capital some
time sex* Monday A letter from Ool
Battik to Claps Tandy states that all the
seesesary equipments will be sent to the
young moldier. Ins week
Gov. Beak-barn has appointed Mr 
K.
B Bosom Maier of the Third Kentucky
regiment, and as he is popular amo
ng
the sediers et all the companies. 
it is
Maj. B B. Bassett
likely that he will be regularly 
elected
to Me position when an eleceon
 is held.
He will accompany the re
giment to
Frankfort Mai 13assett was connec
ted
with the State guard several ye
ars and
formerly was captain of the local c
om-
pany. He made an exoellent cfli
oer.
and is thoroughly qualiff-d for the 
po-
sition of Major. Lieut Col. Henry w
ill
also attend the inauguration in his 
of-
ficial capacity
Oo D., under Claps. Tandy. has be
-
come one of the beet drilled and di
sci-
plined companies in she State, and 
the
boys will make a fine showing nex
t
Tuesday at Frankfort.
Many pencns have bad thee:portent:*
of Mr. Peter eherman, of North Str
at-
ford. N. H.. who says, ..f 
soff..red Mg.
lure from chronic indigestion, but Ko
dol
Dyspepsia Cure made a well man o
f me"
It digests what you eat and is a
 certain
cure for dyspepsia and every fo
rm of
stomach trouble. Is gives relief
 at 00Ce
even in the worst cases, and 
can't help





ing so bad for a
cough as cough-
ing. It t ars the
tender membrane











of every kind for.
over sixty years. You
can't afford to be with-
out it.
loosens the grasp of your
cough. The congestion
of the throat and lungs is
removed; all inflamma-
tion is subdued; and the
cough drops away.
Three sizes: the one
dollar size Is the cheap-
est to keep on hand;
the 50c. size for coughs
you have had for some
time; the 25c. size for
an ordinary cold.
for is years I had a very had
angsgts. The dortfire anti everybody
Mae threw/lit I had a wee ease 
a
enseassotson nem I tried Ayers
Chaffy rIelterlli and It only lima a
bottle sad a half Ur cure 
"
Y. Masios Hit I re,
Oct.14,111/01. I asadan, N
.1(
wow the TWO«. U yes have say
itompialat whatever 'tad desire
 the
trot wane& advies, erne Ow 
Dewar
" lba.APIC AIM. Lowell. Saes.
roe Thunder goal]
Olkotonia Peels, a six years Old 0010f,
ed obit& was frightfully 
and fatally
burned yestorday.
She lived with her tool., J
ohn Car-
ter, an L. & N. porter, ba
d * of Mr T
W. Loug's place on South M
ain street
The little girl was playing a
s noon near
an open grate and her cloth
es caught on
Are.
In a moment the was env
eloped in
Her cries of Won] Wall heard
by members of the family wh
o were in
I another rot in They ran to 
her sestet-
anoe and suocseederi in tati
nguisbin(
the Senses, but not before she
 had been
terribly burned.
She died this morning after p
assing a
night of intensest pain.
pcasoNAL NOTES. 
rout Thursday's dell)
... Mr and Mrs Jelin Ga
rnett, of Bell
are iLitiog relatives in the oil
y.
Rev. and Mrs John 0 Rust a
nd ion,
William, arrived In she city las
t oight
and are visiting Mrs. U. G. Bus
t
Mrs. R. J. Oooper, of Hopkinsvil
le,
the guest of her aster, Mrs. T. R.
 Han-
oock. on Union street —Clarksville Leaf
.
Chronicle.
Mr. Stephen Rive., of Christi
an coun-
ty, has been bare this week on a
 visit to
his brother, Mr John W. Rives —M
ay-
field Monitor.
Mts. Edmund Harrison and Mrs J
en-
nie Obalkley have gone to V
irginia to
spend several weeks.
Miss Stella Gresham, of Eur
eka, Ill.,
Is visiting the family of Mr. J. 
W. Ores'
ham at Church Hill.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Ter
rell, of
spent Wednesday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. t'. Tandy, of Fair
view,
were in town shopping Wednesd
ay.
Mrs. J. Horseley DagR, who has
 been
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
B. A.





Eld- r R. L. Clark, of Tennessee, i
s in
the city.
Mrs. Foster Howard is visiting re
la-
tives in Owensboro
Mrs Edna Perry has returned 
from
Nashville.
Mrs. Theme L. Gant returned 
last
night from a several days' visit 
to Elk-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Warfield we
nt to
Olarksviles this morning to att
end the
Harris-Wartield wedding.
Miss Katherine Wilbooe, wb
o has
been connected with South 
Kentucky
College for several month., ha
s returned
to her home at Bell Buckle, 
Teun.
Miss Lillie Settle, who has be
en visit-
ing her sister near Hopkinsvil
le for sev-
eral weeks, returned home a
 few days
ago —0 • ksville Times-Jou
rnal
Mr William E. Meyers, of O
imennati.
mos d through the city yeat
eroay en.
rout.. to Patiti,•ah








; Mr Jas. L. Long, of 
Guthrie, spent
' Sunday with hie mother
I Mr. and Mrs. R 0. Hardwick and
, children hive returned from O
w onshore
1 Mrs. &Wye Hoke Wisou retur
ned to
Louisville yisterday
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wadling
ton, of
Cadiz, spot Monday in the city.
Mr. E. B Wash, of Wallonia. 
is ID
town
Mrs. Alf DALIN rettireed from Spri
ng
field last night.
Mesdames James Anderson and Obalk
-
ly went to Nashville yeateday.
Frank Rives spent yesterday in Madi
-
sonville.
Miss Lucile Sullivan, of Trenton
, was
In the city yesterday.
Mimes Annie Faxon and Patty Bart
-
ley returned yesterday from a nett
 to
friends at Pembroke
Mrs. W. F. Randle has returned fr
om
LaVergne, Tenn., where she visited r
el-
atives.
Mrs. George E. Gary and little dau
gh-
ter, Addy Belle, will go to Pemb
roke
this afternoon to visit Mr. Robert 
Ustry's
Mr. John Burnett has returned fr
om
a onetimes trip in the interest o
f his
house.
Miss Salle George Blakey a
nti
Ohruchili Blakey have returned 
trim •
vial; to Evansville
Mums Willie Rost and Letticia
 Fair -
teeth returned from Earlington y
eater
day evening.
Mrs. Toni Browning has return
ed to
her home in Earlington atm- a 
week's
visit to Mrs. Stonewall Morrie on
 West
Seventh street.
Miss Oavanaugh, a trained nurs
e, ar-
rived in she oily yesterday fr
om Nash-
ville to attend Mr. Frank Bak
er, who is
very ill with typhoid fever 
at his home
s
Prices are way down
on Clothing,Furnishing








A Frankfort dispatch says:
The records of the department of the
Adjutant General here do not bear ou
t
the statement of former Af intent Gen
.
Oollier that the Third Kentucky regi
-
ment bad been:mustered out of the s
er-
vice by Gov. Bradley, and that L
ieut.
001. Henry, of that regiment, bad n
o
authority to muster out the Louisville
Legion. The records here show St at
both Oollter and Bradley recognized Col
Smith and other (fillers of the Third
regiment as such Oft iers long after the
time at which (jollier says the regimeet





!'lob is Being Formed to
Deal With
Him.
MAYSVILLE, Ky., Dec,. a —. William
Gibson, the human fiend who tortured
his little step-daughter to death at Oil.
lettaburg, was lodged to jail at Ibis
place at daylight this morning.
He is in abject fear of being lynched
.
It is rumored that a mob will com
e
here toolaht and burn him at the stake.
Gibrin was captured at Iron Hill in
Carter county, by John Davis, et t
hat
place, and was taken to the home
 of
Sheriff Field, who reside. about two
miles outside of Cattletteburg at dark.
Monty Judge L T. Evecett made an
order removing the prisoner for sa
fe-
keeping to Maysville. Deputy Sher
iff
William Geiger and Jailer I. S. Ho
ld
left the city secretly with the pri
soner
for Russell, Ky, where they took 
the
4.40 train for Maysville.
Not a person in town was aware
 of




Death Ends Olen E. Gard-
ner's Suffering.
A VICTIM OF CANCER.
From Thursday's daily.
After months of weary suffering 
of
hopeless disease, Mr Olen E Gardne
r's
eyes were mercifully closed by deat
h last
night. He bore the long hoars o
f in-
tense pain with great patience and
 for •
titude.
Osnoer of the bowels caused death.
He sought in vain the services of s
killed
physicians and underwent several oper
-
ations. As the result his life was pro
-
longed for a short time, but it wa
s
known that it could not last long. Du
r-
ing the past week he had been si
nking
so rapidly that his death at any t
ime
would not have been a soupiness. 
He
passed away at one o'clock this morning
at his home on West Ninth street, sur
-
ronnded by his heartbroken family.
Mr. Gardner was twenty-seven years
of age and was the sin of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Gardner. Early in life h
e
ent-re] the j-ovelry business and became
an expert silversmith. For some tim
e
be was engaged succ eternity in that
employment in several large southern
caw. while big health was seriously
impaired several yew-. ago, he bravoes
kept as work until tbe ravager of 
the
(Meese forced Mat Ito sure are tea. A
t
that time he had charge of R. Hard-
wick's jewelry store. He was married
to Miss Mattis Overshiner. She sur-
vives him and to her and his parent
s
and sisters toe tenderest sympathy of
the community is extended. Mr. Gard
net's popularity was widespread. His
intellig-noe was of a high order and his
fund of wit and humor rich and Inex
-
haustible. In business he was honest
and honorable and in his domestic life
he Was tender and true.
Funeral services will be held Friday
morning at 10 o'clock at the late resi-
dence on Ninth and Water streets. The
remains will be interred at Hopewell
cemetery.
CITY COuRT CASES.
Martha Bowled, disorderly conduct,
88.50
Arthur Ross, vagrancy, 80 days.
George McKentia, vagrancy, 30 days.
41.
Don't use any of the counterfeits of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most
 of
them are worthless or liable to cause in
-
jury The original DeWitt's Witch 
Ha-
zel Salve is a certain cure for ptles, ec
ze-
ma, cuts, sc.alde burns, sores and 
skin
disease.. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
FRANK MERRICK'S FATHER
Refuses To Have Son's Grave Reopened
And Mystery Remains Unsolved.
The rumored Merrick grave robbery
remains a mystery. Until the grave is
reopened it will remain so, but, strange
to say, while in doubt bin self, the
father of Frank Merrick, old man Lo-
on Merrick, will not °molest to the on-
deviating. It has been thought that he
would accede, but he doe. not.
Jake L. Merrick, a brother of Bib
Merrick, and a man whose integrity is
unquestioned, has no doubt as to the
grave robbery, and William and Zeke
Merrick, other brothers, 000upy the
came position. James Merrick, a son
of Jake arid a cousin of the dead man,
is Ike witness, and he is very positive in
his statement tit the case. He it was
who last left the grave on the afternoon
of the burial and who first visited it
early on the next morning, having
guarded it during the latter part of the
night. A great majority of the neigh-
bors are confident the grave was robbed.
Sooner or later, it wiU be opened, and
until then, many rumors will be circu-
lated.
SEVEN READY FOR INITIATION.
B. P. 0. E. Lodge Will have A Social
Session Soon.
JOINED IN ST. LOUIS
Mr. Radford And Miss




Miss Beale Tandy has received owm.
mission as notary public from Gov
ernor
Beckham. Mies Tandy is a miste
r ul
Aeslolatil Ileottlify Of Slate Marry 0.
COME HERE NEXT MAY Timiy,
A marriage in which many 
Christian
county people are interested Was SM.
antnised Wednesday afternoon in St.
Louis. Mr. James .4. Radford and
Miss Sell were united tit t
he holy bonds
of wedlock at the home 
of the bride,
No, sue Delmar Boulevard. Rev. Dr.
Iss0000k, an Ephoopal 
minister, per-
formed Ibe ceremony, On
ly relatives
and a few Intimate friends 
witnesse.d
the impressive service. Capt. 
Cyrus
Radford, of Now York, and Mr
s. Wil•
ham Pawnor., the groom's brothe
r and
sister, were present. Immwestel
y at'
ter the marriage, Mr. and Mrs R
adford
left for New Orleans where they
 will
spend a few days and then continu
e the
bridal itinerary through a numbe
r of
Southern and Western States. 
The
balance of the winter will be sp
ent in
the Otty of Mexico. They will co
me to
Mr. Radford's beautiful country 
home
"Idlewylde" to reside the first of Ma
y.
The bride is a handsome and attract
-
ive young lady. She has visited
 Mr.
Radford's sister here and is very 
popu-
lar in society circles. 8ho is the (l
augh.
ter of the late Luke Sella, a le
ading
wholesale merchant of Sr. Lou •
No man stands higher in the es
tima-
tion of the people of this reg
ion than
the fortunate groom. He is a so
n of
the late William T. Radford, a 
prome
nent and wealthy citizen. His fr
iends
are legion, and they will delight to j
oin
the New ERA in wishing him and 
his
charming wife great and increas
ing
happiness ana prosperity
THEY'RE OUT; HE'S IN.
!muesli's Development In Case 01 Re-
ctally Captured Moonshinar.
—
Deputy United States Marshal 
Ti nts
and Deputy Internal Revenue C
ollector
Overby captured W T. Wells and 
George
Lear some time ego in Muhle
uberg
county for running a moonshine d
istill-
ery' They wereplaoed in jail at Owe
ns-
boro and a few days ego J. A. Heltel
y, a
ineighbor, tried makes bond to secur
e
their release. was unsuccessfol 
and
is now in jail on the same charge I
t is
alleged that he is the leader 
of
a gang of moonshine's. Later Wells 
and
Lear were both released from iii,
 bond
having been satisfactorily given.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the p
ublic
to know of one concern in the l
and who
are not afraid 10 be generous to
 the
needy and suffering. The propr
ietors
of Dr. King's New Disooveroy for 
Con-
sumption, coughs and colds have 
given
away over ten million trial bottl
es of
this great medicine, and have the 
satis-
faction of knowing it has absolut
ely




diseases of Throat, Chest, an L
ungs
are cured by it Prices 50.) and $1.
00.
Trial Witte. flee at  L. L. Elm'..,
0 IC
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwtok's J. 0. Coo
k's
and Anderson & Fowler drug st
ores.
When the stomach is tired out it must
have a rest, but we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia °ore "digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all
the good food you want while it is re-
storing the digestive organs to health
It is the only preparation that digests all
kinds of food. Sold at Hardy, 'eke'.
25 per cent. off on all
ladies' tailor made gar-
ments at Moayon's Big
Store.
We have just received the
following
Telegram:
• • • • .
Winter Home, Fla, Dec 4
W T °roper& Oo :
Will ship one car Oranges to
you ThugnAay.
Isaac Garrott
The above are the celebrat-
ed Pearson Brown variety
that made the late William
T. Radford's grove so popu
is r.
Merchants,
We will be in a position to
give you the best market
price and furnish the sweet
est and best orange that
comes to this market Leave
your order early so that we









e regular meeting of the Elks
DIVIDEND NO. lodg
e last night three applications for
membership were favorably acted upon
At • meeting of the Board of Directors These were
 frorn(Jouncilman J.H.Eggle. Don
held this day, a eividend of 4,6 has 
been , ton, Mr Sam W Jones, of toe Lath
am,
declared out of the net earnings for thel, and Mr. W, F Sheridan, of Har
lington,
eis months ending Nov. 80tb. Pa
yable,
' chief train dispatcher of the Hen
dereon
on demand at the °Mee of the company.
AO...E MILLS W.,
J H Galbreath,
Dee. I, 1900.TransTre 
25 percent. off on all
ladies' tailor made gar-
ments at Moav on s Big
 Store, near future
division of the L. & N. There are
 now
seven candidate. for Initiation. 
Reso-
lutions were passed thankin
g those who
Misted in the Mi mortal 
estririos Sunday.
Messrs Frank Hamlett, A
 W. Header.
son and James 
'octal 
were appoint-




Pt you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and boon Aasoctatton of Hop.
ktnivills. Ky., will build yea a
house on easy monthly ply.
manta. For panto:nasal apply se
Henry C.:Oant, . pre.
EMoPherson. Sec & Tree
OMR
rho Louisville Dispatch says that if
Kentucky is divided tutu two Federal
Districts, Ool. E 0. SOT. e will 
proba-
bly be one of the district sit ,r
neys
— —
Candidates for the Republican 
uomi-
natious for county Aloes will soo
n be
thlok as hops. George. B Croft a
nd
Lem 14 Davis bays already slowwitted
themealves ay candidates for ilieriff,sob•
j,01 to the lotion of the party.
— —
Mr. Charles M. kleacbeni, for the list
three years a member and secretary, of
the Election Board of Christian county
has tendered bis resignation to the Stat
e
Board, now in minion, to take effect a
t
onoe.
Under the new election law the board
next year will consist of two Republi
.
cans and one Democrat.
Representative Allen, of Kentucky,
will appear before the River and Harbor
committee at Washington and ask for
an appropriation for improving Trade
-
water river.
McKenzie Moss, of Bowling Green
has employed counsel who are at pres
•
tint engaged in preparing grounds for
his contest against Congressman Rhea
.
Hon. Warner U. Grider will not
again be a oaudidate for the Democrati
c
nomination for Representative in th
e
Kentucky Legislature from the Bowling
Green district.
J. Willard Mitchell, of Jessamin
e
oounty,was appointed by Gov. Beckham
to the offloe of Judge Advocate General
of the State Guard. The position is 
a
staff one and carries with it the rank o
f
Colonel
Senator Deboe, Representative. Bore-
tug and Pugh held a conference on th
e
proposed bill for establishing two Jud
ie
tal districts in Kentucky. As a 
result
another bill may be introduced with
out
making reference to the place of ho
ld-
ing court and the elimination of ot
her
details upon which the Kentucky Re
-
publicans are not folly agreed.
Following is the vote for Oongre-s, a
s
canvassed by the State Election Oo
m
mission and on which certificat
es of
election were issued:
First—Wheeler, dem., 95 334; Ke
ys,
rep , 16 803.
Second—Allen, dem., 28,410; Lynch
,
rep ,
Third—Rhea. dew, 19,600, Moss,
rep , 19.844.
Fourth—Smith, dem., 24.920; Jo
lly
rep., 21,942.
Fifth—Gregory, dem .41,874; Irwin
,
rep ,25.O85.
Sixth—Gooch, dem , 22,572; Sh
aw.
rep.. 16,857
Beyenth—Iliiiikle, dem., 90,326 ;St
oll,
rep ,46,810.
Eighth—Gilbert, dem.. 17,648; Willi-
ams, rep. 16,602
Ninth—Kehoe, dem , 23,197; Pugh,
rep ,22.961.
Teath—White, dew , 19,448 ;Elopkice
,
rep., 18,070
Eleventh—Smith, dem , 15,281 , Bore
log, rep., 34,506
For Judge Court of Appeals - O'Rear,
rep, 30,508; Hall, dew, 26,944
Gov. Beckham's plurality, as offt °Al-
ly reported, is 3,689 The vote is as fol.
lows: Beckham, 233,062; Yerkes, 429,
863
Ellis Ad Headley, of Louisville, was
, 
in the oity last night en route Pis
te.
oah whets he goes to await the otten 11
Ilia grand jury, *hint, is luvestiant
iog
She abatis' of oribory thillant against
hila a ftw Hays WWI. th. libel
Wootton. Me was arrt•Ito thee*, twilit*,
Oreittboy on trly gf D010iv1140 bzid li6, 4e:r prip e thidhaallegedb e
Went campaign hy givia / big, $15 I,
with the untioratau(iing that
appointing 11.)..wocriiiic chit loi.ger., 01,-
point men fev.ireble in the Repel 1 c u
party
GOOD TIM+R.
Allen Mentioned as Gov.
Beckham's Probable
Successor.
(Special to New Era )
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Dec. 6—The
Hon. Henry D. Allen. representative in
Congress from the Second Kentucky
dietriot is being frequently mentioned
here as good gubernatorial timber.
It is said to be not at all unlikely that
he will summed Hon. J. 0. W. amok-ham
as Governor of Kentucky. '
Decision Affirmed.
ISPaCIAL TO 111W lia• I
FRANKORT, Ky., Dec. 5.—The
Corot of Appeals today affirnied the
verdict of the lower court in the case of
Bousseits VP. Lampton, Crane & Ramey
Co., repotted from Ohristian county.
"Bobs" Sails.
(I'aCILL TO Ng w Ea.)
DURBAN, Dec. 6.—Lord R.oberts left
South Africa for England today. He
was given an euthosiastio farewell.
MONEY FOR TEACHERS.
Miss Katie McDaniel, Superintendent
of county schools, has received a check
for the teschers third month salary.
They may get the money doe them by
calling at Miss MJDaniel's office.
;MAVIS MEN PAL*
Victims to stomach, liver kidney
trouble* well as women, all feel
the results in loss of appetite,ipoisone in
the blood, backaThe, n -rvouseess, head-
ache and tired, Hoeft( run down feel-
ing. But there's no need to feel like
this. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville
Ind. .de says: "E.ectric Bitters are
just the thing for a man when he is all
run down and don't care whether he
hyssop or dies. It did more to give me
DOW strength and good appetite than
anything I owed take. I oats now eat
anything and have a new lea.. on "
Every bottle gaaranteed. Only
50c at L L Elgin's 0 K Wyly's, R 0
Hardwick's, J 0 Oook's and Anderson
& Fowler's drug stores.
• CUPID'S MIDNIGHT JOURNEY.
Christian County Couple Elopes To
Clarksville To Marry,
Mr Edgar Tuggle and Miss Annie
Alexander, poi ular young people of the
Caledonia neighborhood, eloped to
Cllaakaellia Monday night. They were
accompanied by Mr. Clarence Gray, and
reached Olarksville at 7 o'clock Tuesday
morning, after driving all night They
were married at the Arlington Hotel by
'Squire Stacker.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Jo-
seph Alexander, an ibfluential ciesen of
Southwest Christian. Mr. Tuggle is a
son of Mr. E W. Tuggle, and is a well
known young farmer.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs Tuggle left for borne to seek
parental forgiveness.
Everybody is talking
about the good Goods





FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Ski black powder shett• on the market compere with the
 "NEW RIVAL" In ant.
tormity and strong shooting qualities. sure tire and waterpro
of. Get the genuine.

























is we insist upon having our Ovrcoats
1msde
of the very best material and made bI hi
gh
grade tailors. We are willing to p 
y for
good work and we get it at about the 
same
prd.ice the other fellows pay for jobs of 
like
work. We make the model and will
 not




Are not excepted from theee rigid 
require-












Like the cut combines comfort and
style to a greater extent than any
ladies' wrap that has been brought
out for many years.
They are a real protection from the
cold and at the same time are elegant
and handsome.
We Have Them in
Tans and Grays
Made of fine all wool Kersey
Silk Lined,
For $ 1 6.00./")
We receive new things for our Lad-
ies' Ready-Made Department almost
every clay. We are just now getting in




We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Pla
ning
Mill and Building Plant and
Respectfully
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
On Building Materials of All Kinds or t
o
14.01Thae











No use to suffer with cold, bad colds or 
other such inconveni-
ences. We are prepared to prevent all
 such troubles. We can
(-14 fit any size shoe in Rubbers, from 
the little tot three years old
 to
V-3 the biggest men's size. Overgaiters 
and leggins for the boyekind
girTs, men and ladies, from 26c to $2
.60. We ask you to drop in
and see our line of these goods, knowin
g you will be interested.
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SEVEN CARS DITCHED.
Mr. George H. Smith Mad 4 Narrow
Escape.
A wreck occurred on the Clarks
ville
Mineral road between Ellayden a
nd Van-
leer, Wednesday. Seven oar
s were
ditched. Four were loaded with 
iron
ore. Three box oars and two pass
enger
oars remained on the track. No one
wag hurt, but Mr George H. Smith. the
well-known piano man, of this oity,
and
several other passengers, had na
rrow
escapes.
Some oars were almost complet
ely




Charlie Williams, colored, was ar-
raigned before Judge ()angler Wednes
•
day charged with robbing Thomas Ry
.
an, the postmaster and tollgate keepe
r
at The Square. The deismse thoolinee
 to
offer any evidence and Williams
 was
sent to jail in default of $1100 
bail to




As we have fully made up our m
inds to go
out of the dry goods business we 
now offer our
entire stock at cost. This is no c
ut sale but a
closing out sale to wind up. Res
pectfully,
Watts, Richards & Co,
No. 103, South lain,
gi'Look for the Royal Dry Goods 
Sign over the door.
_
4).44.42-40-000.0* Apr.. . . ._ ,......:,, ,...i:s_kt-444 , , ,... AL_ • 1
It:•:!..7.30 . ''' 
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Is I.ack Of Patienc.:, Says
Talmage.
The Erring Should Be
Pitied Rather Than
Condemned.
Wasernterroie. Dec. 2.-This discourse
or Dr. Talmage is a full length portrait
of a virtue which all admire, and the
lessons taught are very helpful; text,
Hebrews x. "Te have need of pa-
tience."
Yee, we nee In awfol need of it Some
of us have a ettle of it. and some of us
have none al all. There le less of this
grace in the wairld than of almost any
other. Faith. here and charity are all
abloom in hundreds of souls *here you
flud one specimen of patience. Paul.
the author of the text, on a conspicu-
ous oeeasion lost his patience with a
coworker, and from the way he urges
this virtue upon the Ilebrevvie upon the
Corti:abloom, upon the Thessalonians.
upon th• "Winans. upon the eolossintut.
upon the yeaug thee:alga-al student,
Timothy. I conclude he was speaking
out or his own need of more of this ex-
cellence. And I only wonder that Paul
had any nerves left. Imprisonment.
flagellation, Mediterranean eyclone, ar-
rest for trensou and eonspiracy, the
wear and tear et prenchlue to angry
• thone at the door of a theater
and those on the rocks of Mars hill, left
him emaciated and invited and with a
broken voice auil sore eyes and nerves
a-jangle. Ile gives us a stein *hot ef
himself when he deseriees bis appear-
ance and his sermonic delivery by Kay-
ing. "In bodily presenee weak and in
sPeeeh contemptibte," and refers to his
inflamed eyelids when. sleeking of the
ardeut friendship of the Galatians. he
Says, "If It bad beeu tmeelhes. ye would
have plucked out yeure own eyes and
hare given them to me." ,
We all admire most. that' which we
have least 4-f. Three 01 us with unim-
pressive visage most admire beauty:
those of us with diseordant voice most
extol musical cadence; thorte o( es with
stammering speech most wonder at el-
oquence; those of us who ret provoked
at trifles aud are naturally iniseible
appreciate in others the equipoise and
the calm enduranoe of patience. So
Paul, with hau,ls tremulous with the
agitations et a lifetime, writes of the
"God of patienee" and of "ministers of
God In much patience- and of "patience
of hope" and tells them to "follow aft-
er patience'' and wants them to "run
with patience" and 'Apeaks of thotte
"strengthened with all might to all pa-
tience" and looks us all full in the face
as he makes the startling charge, "To
have need of patience."
Do Not Boast.
Some of the people ordinarily moet
excellent have a detleit in this respect.
That man who Is the Impersonation
amiability. his month full of soft words
and Nis face a stenng morning. if a
passing wbeel spLish the mud across
his broadcloth. see how be colors pp
hear him denounce the paseing
: the Christian woman. an angel
Of Suavity. now that smile Foetal slight
• t upon her or ber family. hear how
utterance increases hi Intel:may-
be, It IS testy enough to be patient
when there Is nothing to be patient
about. \\*hen the bank account Is
good and in uu danger of being over-
drawn, and the wardrobe is crowded
with apparel appropriate for the cold
or the at or the Wet. and all the fata-
lly have attested their health by krt.*
appetllea at a loaded table, sad MO
It Ilse, liaeltlitat$ WI al Oil,
r▪ liSintriElleillittlitt• Mem elm. Wis
1101 NO INNS ire Pan walk loft ifillea
Willioill_lattlag tired, awl utt eivep
2led WIC budi• it I lime* Ito 1,04 r,„,0to eel* tie moot tos,leasi "Mee I tea
6111I1 of la tomato-0 It has do
ems anywhere lu niter hour: toe bay.
so more need of than of s life pre.
Peril, while you are irrilleng the pn vie
Mont of a city. DO more uteri of it filen
of an umbrella under a cloudless sky,
ao wore need of it than id bar Litiftl-
pta7 Davy's safety lamp for miners
while you aro breathing the tonic air
et an October morning. Do not boast
that you are placid and optimistic and
tree from the spirit of scold. If those
who are unfortunate could change lots
with you, they would be jtot as sun-
shiny. It is not religion teat makes
you so happy, but capacity to digest
your food to three bourse and enough
coupons cut off to meet all your ex-
penses,. and compliment ary mention
and capacity to leave your horses in the
stable because you need a brisk walk
down the avenue.
Easy to Go Dow..
The recording angel, making a pen
inn of some plume of a bird of para-
dise, is not getting ready to write op-
mite your name anything applauds-
tory. All your sublime equilibrium of
11111Operament Is the result of worldly
seems. But suppose things mightily
change with you. as they sometimes do
change. You begin to go down hill.
aod it Is amazing how many there are
to help you down when you begin to
go in that direction. A great invest-
ment fails. The Colorado silver mine
cease* to yield. You get land poor;
your mills, that yielded marvels of
wealth, are eclipsed by mills with new-
ly invented machinery; you get tooter
the feet of the bears of Wall street
For the first time in your life you need
to borrow money. and no one is willing
to lend. Under the harrowing worri-
ment you get a dietressful feeling at
the base of your brain. Insctunia and
nervous dyspepsia lay hold of you.
Your health goes down with your for-
tune; your circle of acquaintances nar-
rows, and where once you were op-
pressed by the fact that you had not
time wough to return one-balf of the
spear calls made npon you uow the
card basket In your hallway Is empty,
and your chief callers are your credit*
ere and the family physician. Irbil
-
'When you have that obstinate ling-
ering coegh which will not be
phaken off.
`I have used three bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discevery
since usy coir este/mien,- tu you. •
Writi. Mr. A. P. Novetny, ef New
York, N. Y., (Box ee. ^1 feel that
I am in need of no more medical as-
sistance. 1A-hen 1 started to take your
medicine I had a regular consumptive
cough, of which I was afraid, and
everybody cautioned and warned me
concerning it. I was losing weight
rapidly, "MP very pale and had no ae-
petite whatever. Now my condition is
chasnd entirely. I do not cough at
all. ve gained eight pounds in
weight. bare recovered my healthy











to reconstruct lt, and the plans are all
made. and at just the right time It will
be so complete that it will be tit for
heaven to move In. If, according to the
belief of some of my friends, this world
is to be made the eternal abode of the
righteous. The wall of that temple ts
meseenger of God. Iler attire Is unpre- going tip. and my only anxiety is to
tending. She has no wings, for she is
not an angel. but there is something In 
have the one brick that I am trying to
her countenance that implies rescue 
n:ake for that wall turn out to be of
tbe right shape and smooth on all sides,
deliverance. She cornett up the PO that the Master Mason will not re-
steps that once were populous with ject it or have much work with the
the affluent and into the hallway where trowel to get it into place. I am re-
the tapestry is getting faded and fray- sponsibie for oily that one brick,
ed, the place now all empty of worldly though you may be responsible for a
admirers. I will tell you her uame If panel of the door or a carved pillar or
you would like to know it. Paul bap-
tized her and gave her the right name.
She Is not brilliant. but strong. There
is a depp quiethooil In her manner and
a firmness in her tread. and in her hand
is a scroll-revealing her mission. She
comes from heaven. She was born In
the throneroom of the king. This is
Patiouce. "Ye have need of patience.- temple! I had a part in the work of
; the world's redemption."Pity Faults of Others.
First. patience with the faults of oth- 
Be Fattest Under Weiss's.
Again. we have need of patience un-
No. one kePps the Ten Command- !
meats equally well. One's tempera; 
der wrong infiicted. and who escapes it
in *rime form? It comes to all people
In professional life in the shape of be-
ing misunderstood. Because of this,
how many people fly to newspapers for
an explanation. You see their card
signed by their own name declaring
they did not say tLis or did not'do that
severely excoriate those 
who run They fluster and worry. not realizing
against another verse of the same 
that every man comes to be taken for
chapter? Untll we are perfect our- I 
what be is worth. and you cannot, by
selves wr ought to be lenient with our , any 
newspaper puff. be taken for more
nelizebore, ithiwriwtioss. yet it is sr. than you are worth nor by any news-
ten the time that the man most ruiner- 
paper depreciation be put down. There
able is the most hypercritical. Per- 
: is a spirit of fairness abroad in the
haps he is profane and yet
 has Do '01.1 world, and if you are a public man ou
' are classired among th• friends or
foes of soriety. If you ar• a friend of
Society, you will Mel pleuty of
Mils, and if you Are the fue of society
yeti eittinoi eeespe reprehension,
you Were hula whom you Pahl, not
sore to the Ilahrewo than tu iis, "Ye
hare hoed of palletise." I 1111101/14141
PUIP years ago whieli lies Neva of great
Weider lo Me, Mid it may WO uf seine
*foreleg to yam Cheerfully rotoisof
tnimituleridood, God knew, wheth-
er ire are right nr wrung, whether we
are trying to serve hlm or damage hie
rause, ‘Vhen yue can cheerfully con-
sent to be misundermtood, many of the
annoyance% and vexations of life will
quit your heart. and you w1U come in-
to calmer el as than you have ever sail-
ed on. The most misunderstood being
that ever trod the earth was the glori-
ous Christ The world misunderstood
his cradle and concluded that one so
poorly born could never be of much im-
portance. They charged hlm with in-
ebriety and called him a winebibber.
The sanhedrin misunderstood him, and
when it was put to the vote whether
he was guilty or not of treason be got
but one vote, while all the others voted
"Aye, aye." They misunderstood his
cross and concluded that if be had di-
vine power be would effect his own res-
cue. They misunderstood his grave
and declared that his body had been
stolen by infamous resurrectionists.
Ile so fully consented to be misunder-
stood that. harried and slapped and
submerged with scorn. be answered not
a word. You cannot come up to that.
but you can imitate in some small de-
gree the patience of Christ.
Need of Graee.
Again. this grace is needed to help In
time of physical ailments. What vast
multitudes are In perpetual pain while
others are subject to occasional parox-
ysm. Almost every one has some dis-
order to wmeh he is occasionally sub-
jected It Is rheumatism ot neuralgia
or sick headache or indigestion. A
draft from au open window or hasty
mastication or overwork brings on that
old spell, and you think you would
rather have almost anything else. but
that is because you have not tried the
other. Asthma would like to trade off
for erysipelas and erysipelas for asth-
ma. Almost every one has something
which he wishes he had not. There are
scores of diseases ever ready to attack
the human frame. They have been in
pursuit of our race ever since Adam
and Eve resigned their innocence as
well as the world'is health. It is sines-
Ing how persietent and methodic those
disorders are In their attack on the
world and how regular is the harvest
which with the sharp scythe of pain
they mow down for the grave. No
such disciplined and courageous army
ever marched as the army of physical
suffering. They do their work In the
order I name, and you may depend
upon their keeping on in that same
order for a good while yet First of all
tuberculosis, next organic heart dis-
ease. next pneumonia, next in number
of its victims Is apoplexy, next Bright's
disease. next cancer, next typhoid fe-
ver, next paralysis. Those eigbt dis-
eases are the wood despoilers of hu-
man life. The doctors with solutions
and lancets and anodynes and cam-
plasma are In a brave fight against
these physiological devils that try to
possess the buman race. But after all
the scientists can do there Is a demand
for patience. Nothing can take the
place of that- It is needed this mo-
ment in every sickroom and along the
streets and In business places and
shope where breadwinners are com-
pelled to toll when physically incom-
petent to move a pen or calculate a col-
• n of figures or control &shovel.
This grace was well demonstrated
by a prominent Christian man who
Was laid aside by a severe Illness dur-
ing a revival when his services were
most needed, and when some one de-
plored this be maid cheerfully. "My part
Is to Ile here and cough." My friend.
do not give up useful activities be-
cause you are In pain. Some of the
world's best work has been done while
In physical distress. 11'alt er Scott was
in agony of paln while writing "Ivan-
hoe." Oh, beautiful grace of patience!
It takes discords and turns them into
harleadis; It smooths the chopped sea;
THE COLLEGE uukNED
The Rind You Save Always Bought, ard which has bees
In uee for over SO years, has bor. ° the signatnre of
CZeviiir'--..awi. 
and has be•--.41 made under his per.
1.444‘ gonalsvdoervision since Its infancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Couaterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Jafanis and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute the Coster OH, Pare-
goric, Prove and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substata e. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Whit s Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The *Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.




seense to learn the effect of- the keitlinake it over again now that It has been
prescription. No w you understand ruined. The Architect bas promised
how people can become peesinlisiie and
cynical and despairful. You have reach-
ed that stage yourself. Now you need
something that you have not But I
know of a re-enforcement that you can
have if you will accept IL Yonder
comes up the road or the sidewalk a
ment decides which commandments he
shall enme nearest to keeping. If we
break some of the commandments our-
selves, why be so hard on those who
break others of the ten? If you and I
run against one Verse of the twentieth
chapter of Exodus. why should we so
*ranee ler tie ft, ellen profanity ls
worie than theft, fur, tt bile the latter
is robliery a man, the former is rob-
bery of (ILA. Perhaps he la lifYila to
sag 41141 yet
(vole himself Whir thou wane cm Wh•
la sillily ar thettekleghttif, hot rralletn.
that the 1101011,11111114M of rlinfitvier In
the wood kind of aserieslusiimi, The
later nor *Milling In the atieletit
made wee at its side burnished Ilke
look nor gins*. so milt tho.e that ID-
/,' a I twit eater might ere their
newl of washing, and if by the smart
looking glass we diseovered our own
need uf mural Cleansing we would be
more economic of denunciation. Tbe
mat of those who go wrong are the
victims of circumstances. and if yon
anti I lee! been rocked in the same in-
ioluteuti cradle and been all our lives
surrounded by the same baleful influ-
ences we %toted probably have done
just as badly, perhaps worsie.
Ilere is a wan down in the ditch of
misdoing. A self righteous soul comes
slung and looks down at him and says:
"There is a maa down in the ditch. He
had no business to fall into It. He is
suffering the consermences of his own
wrongdoing. No one but himself is to
blame? And the hard hearted man
pames on. Ilia here comes • warm
hearted, sympathetic Christian man.
He says: "There is a man down in the
ditch. 1 mtu.t. 'get him out. God beip
roe to iret him ' out." And, standing
there on the esiee of the ditch, the good
man soliloquizes and says to himself.
"If I had had as bad a father and moth-
er as be had and all the surroundings
of my life had been as depraving ars
those that have curtied him. I myself
would prol•ately have been down In the
ditch, and if that man bad been blessed
with as good a father and mother as I
have, and he had been surrounded by
the kindly influences which have en-
compassed all ray days. he would prob-
ably bare been standing here looking
down at me in the ditch." Then the
good man pure-pea knee to the side of
the ditch and Sends over and says to
the fallen one, "Brother, give me your
hand." and with one stout grip lifts
him up to Gust and heaven. There are
wounds of thenworld that need the
probe and the sharp knife and severe
surgery, t,ot the most of the wounds
want an application of ointment or
salve, and Re oUZlit to have three or
four boxes of that geepel medicament
In our pocket as we go out into the
world. We all need to carry more of
the "balm of Gilead" and less caustic,
more benediction and less anathema.
When I find a professed Christian man
harsh and merciless In his eetimate of
others, I silently wonder If he has not
teen misusing trust funds or beating
els wife. There Is something awful
the matter with him.
Help Rear the Temple.
We also have need ot patience with
slow results of Christian work. We
want to see oer attempts to do food
immediately stieceetiful. The world IP
improving. but improving at so den-
erate a rate; why not more rapidity
, and momentum? Other wheels turn
so swiftly; why not the gospel chariot
take speed electric? I do not know. I
only know that it is God's way. We
' whose cradle and grave are so near to-
gether hart to hurry up. but God, wbo
manages this world and the universe,
is trout everlasting to everlasting. He
takes LOO years to do that which be
could do In five minutes. His clock
strikes once In a themeand years. While
God took only a week to fit up the
world fur human residence, geology re
veals that the foundations of tbe world
were eons in being laid, and God
watched the glacier's. and the fire, and
. the earthquakes, and the volcanoes as
throne LI (Vil torts-stand millenniums they
were thaping ells world before that
last week that put on the arlsireecence.
A few days ago my friend was talking
a geologist. . As they stood Dear
a pile •if rocks my frIesd said to the
se leti let. "I suppose these rocks were
bundled, of thousands fif years In con-
struction:" And the geologist replied,
'qua sad you might say millions of
years, for no oric knows but tbe Lord,
sad he won't ten" if It took so long
to make Oils world at the start. be not
surprised If it takes a long elide tit
WoaKilito mien? AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
has ay..: wu wide is Dill, King's New
Life Pills. Every pill n a sugar coated
globale of health, that °bane-. weat•
repel...NA tall awe Into strength, listless Into ere•rgy,AND COPYRIC•1111
I CliTtiNED Wahl tag i000 Militia 
power l'hey
Arnett AS re PATEVAIIIL,ITY FR E
Notice i• " !nylon tit • ,‘,4•• '
BOOlt "How toohtatli i it. alit.' I Only a5e. Sold by L L Elgin, 0 K
are wenderfol in building up the bash h
t Ciliesesse aseaseass. If° fee tAl patent is serurtd. 4, Wyly, H 0 Hardwiok. J. 0. 00ok and
Leiters meetly „onefirten nal. Address -
IL g' 1464111". Nowt Lome, 





a glittering dome. So we are God's
workmen, and all we have to do is to
manage our own hammer or ax or
trowel until the night 'comes In which
no man can work, and when the work
is all completed we will hare a right to
say rejoicingly: "Thank God, I was
privileged to help in the rearing of that
At Oadic Ky., has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice. Pm. E. Mc•
Colley Is at the head of an excellent
faeulty. Tuition free to all. With a
variety of mouses of study and cheap
private boarding, Oscll: can reason-
ably hope soon to have the largest asl-
ego in Kentucky wit
kindle,' gloom IMO glow: It turns
requieui grand march: it trusts
u I • e it cameit mulerstattid: it forgives
before forgh..neties la asked. Gracious
INA. 'rye ni to us now: give it to 
us iu
alesadanee!
Tura Over a Now Leaf.
Now let us this hour turu over a new
low! mid e el-renew and care
ont of all our livea. .1nst aer how these
pervereitiesi hare multiplied wrinkles
in your face and acidulated your dim
meet heu and torn your nerves. You are
ten yt ant older Hutu you ought to be.
Do two things-one for the betterment
ot your spiritual coudition and the oth-
er for the safety of your worldly inter-
ests. First get your heart right with
God by being pardoned through the
atonement of Jesus Christ. That will
give curity for your soul's welfare.
Then get your life insured In some well
established life insurance company.
lbat will take from you all anxiety
•bout the welfare of your household
In the case of your sudden demise.
Supposing that these two duties are
attended to. the one for the safety of
your soul in thin world and the next
and the (Mier for the eatety of your
family If you pass out of this life,
make a -new start If possible, have
your family sitting room where you
can let lu the sunlight. Have a music-
al instrument if you can afford It-
harp or piano or bass viol or parlor or-
gan. Learn how to play on it yourself
or have your children learn how to
play on it. Let bright colors dominate
to your room. If there are pictures on
the wall, let them not be suggestive of
battlefields which are always cruel. of
deathbeds which are always sad or
partings which are always heartbreak-
ing. There are enough present woes
in the world without the perpetual
commemoration of past miseries. If
you sing In your home or your church.
do not always choose tunes in long me-
ter. Far better to have your pattence
augmented by the consideration that
the misfortunes of this life must soon
terminate.
litarek of Goer. Hosts.
This last summer I stood on Sparrow
hill, four wiles from Moecow. It was
the place where Napoleon stood and
looked upon the clty which he was
about to capture. His army had te en
In long marches and awful fights %nd
fearful exhatistions, and when they
came to Sparrow hill the shout went
up from tens of thousands of voices,
"Moscow. Moscow!" I do not wonder
at the transport A ridge of hills sweeps
round the city. A river semicircles it
with brilliance. It is a spectacle that
you place in your memory as one of
three or four most beautiful scenes in
all the earth. Napoleon's army march-
ed 011 It In tour divisions, four over-
whelming torrents of valor and pomp,
down Sparrow hill and through the
beautiful valley and across the bridges
and into the palaces, which surrender-
ed without one shot of resistance be-
cause the avalanche of troops was Ir-
resistible. There is the room in which
Napoleon slept, and his pillow, which
must hare been very uneasy, for, oh,
how short his stay! Fires kindled in
all parts of the city simultaneously
drove out that army into the snow-
storms under which 95,000 men per-
ished. How soon did triumphal march
turn into horrible demolition! Today
while I speak we come on a high hill,
ft glorious hill of Christian anticipation.
These hosts of God have had a lung
mareh and fearful battles, and defeats
have again and again mingled with the
victories, but today we come in sight
of the great city, the capital of the
universe, the residence of the King
and the home of those who are to reign
with him tor ever and ever. Look at
the towers and bear them ring with
eternal jubilee. Look at the house of
many mansions, where many of our
loved ones are. Behold the streets of
burnished gold and hear the rumble of
the chariots of those wbo are more
than conquerors. So far from being
driven back, all the 12 gates ire wide
open for our entrance. We are =retie
Ins on and marching on, and our every
step brings us purer to the city.
At what huur we shill enter we have
nO power to foretell, hilt MUNI Willed
amid the Mood washed host our as,
troupe la pertain, It may he la the
!wield Miteliday or the dark mitlelglit
It may Ise whom the air hi hillos wItp
'mini:time ?retrofire or Milled with
foiling snows, NW enter we must rad
corer we will through the grace offend
us as the chief of slum*. Higher bills
than any I have spoken of will guard
that city. !lore rediant waters than I
aaw In the Russian valley will pour
through that great metropolis. No rag-
Ing conflagration shall drive us forth.
for the only fires kindled in that city
will be the fires of a splendor that shall
ever hoist and never die. Reaching
that shining gate, there will be a part-
ing, but no tears at the parting. There
will be an eternal farewell, but no sad-
ness in the utterance. Then and there
we will part with one of the best
friends we ever had. No place for her
la heaven. for she needs no heaven.
While love and joy and other gracec
enter heaven. she will stay out. Pa-
tience, beautiful Patience, long suffer-
ing Patience. will at that gate say:
"Goodby. I belped you in the battle of
life, but now that you bare gained the
triumph you need me no more. I bound
up your wounds, but now they are all
healed. soothed your bereavements,
but you pass now into the reunions of
hea ven. I eau do no more for you, and
there is clothing for me to do in a city
where there are no burdens to carry.
Goodby. I go back tato the world from
which you came up to resume my tour
emong the hoepitals and sickrooms and
bereft hotmeholds and almshouses. The
cry of the world's sorrow reaches my
ears. and I must descend Up and
down that poor wafering world I will
go to assuage and comfort and sustain
tintirthe world itself expires and on all
Its mountains and In all Its valleys and
on all Its plains there is not one soul
left that has need of patience."
1Cooyrtght. 1900. Louie Klopeek N. Te
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Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths. .
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mu. All curable die
eases (both acute aed chronic) encomia-
fully treated without the une of drugs
or knife. Oconee 10th and Oisy Streete.
Onnenitation and exemination free Fee
male disease* a specialty. 'Phone 264.
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THE TAILOR
Begs to announce to ;the people ol
Flopkinaville that he coon will inher.
it a large fortune from England and
thache wont have to work much
longer, but to keep mveelf in prac-
tioe I will cleat) and repair and put
velvet Boilers on overcoate, etc., so
I will not forget the trade I served 7
years to learn and.25 years vxperi
once. Betide. all work be done
grstis until the first of January.
is foolishness to adverLse. I am go
ing to quit
SUTTON, THE TAILOR,







Develops In the Sensa-
tional [lei rick Case
His Body is Missing And
flany Rumors Are
Afloat.
The Merrick forgery and divorce rage
is aseuming prorortione which make it
hard to analyse, mays a Princetou dis-
patch today's Ooorter-Jeurnal. The
remoteness of the settee and the tend-n-
oy sin the part of some of the neighl•or,
of the supposed dead min to keep ti-eir
months tightly closed make it difti •nit
to get at the frets' The .4stimony of
some of the best citizen's of the comin
ally leave little room for douet as to
the pretend -t tug of affrirs.
Frank Merrick, a yoaeg farmer, the
son of a man who is reported to be in
good oircumstaeces, was sued for di-
vorce by his wife, ueet Merriok, to
whom he had been married less emu a
year. She is a beautiful woman, not
yet twenty you're of •ge, In her pelt
lion for divorce she charges cruelty and
accused her husband of being guilty of
forgery, She clam et it was be ho
signed the name of R U. Kevin & Son
to number ot cheeks for large amounts
on batiks d ffsreut states Her dis-
closures ird to the Ackert of Merri et,
who i.t the time was sick and unable to
be moved. lie iiugered awhile and
then (heti, At least, it is generally sup-
posed that he nit d. According to the
testimony of a Cadiz physician, a ho
NIP him a few hoard before be is
thotigt t to have died. he bad then but
tittle longer to live.
However, it is claimed by some bo
are in a tosition so kuow that thil• sew
him sitting up in d Jul.; prior to his
reported death The day after the tor•
MI his wife was married to James
SW ire, a mu:die-aged farmer of tido
moot r, sod numsrons perm u say
that tne bride seemed cheerful.
Ou the night followisg the day Mer-
rick was buried his bo.iy was exhumed,
though the newa has just become geese-
ally known.
No nue can be found who knows a ho
exhumed the cori
There seems to be no doubt ut present
se to Merrick's death, but whether he
dimwitted anictde or not there scenic to
tte no way at premien& of ascertaining
iome who say they saw tu his °Olin
undertake t sey that he wis never bo-
ned, and many claim that he still lieu,
but from the best sources it Is believed
that be died of natural causes.
This preparation stands unequaled am
a 0003pleXIMI beautifier. Removes
freckle., tan„ pimples and unnatural
reduess of face and hands. Littell'e
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
(roe from poison* and diregreeehle
odors. LIttell'a Liquid Sulphur Olut•
meat is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin disease., OIMII
EOM, partS, bumf, anal& cod to
itepeelelly 1600Mniefuled for pie after
*basing It to eutitilies, anineetio end
1104111M Yid sale by Auti•roon
Peeler. druggists, Howl Gotham vett
elo.elem
KENTUCKY RAILROAD CASE,
The long and shout haul clause laid
the estortton ulnae. of the MeCliord
road bill are before the supreme oourt




A dispatch from Havana says of a
former evangelist wea knot. n here :
"Sam Small, a former evangelist, and
Samuel Carr, a newspaper correspondent
who were arrested ou their return beau
Ouba en a charge of swindling and put
in jail, have been released conditionally.
Small wee openly charged by Havana
paper Its' week with swinclinig opt ra-
tions while he was editor of the Havana
Journal."
Letell's Liquid Sulphur Soap rednees
to a minimum the danger of contracting
oontagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an inoomparable shay
ing soap. 10 °ones. For sale by A n-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La.
ham w t f
CIIENAULT RESIGNS.
Oourtland Ohenault has resigned se
secretary of the board of election com-
missioners and it ie said that a Western
Ketitucky man will be appoiuted to sno-
t:teed hen.
Suryinurts IneW041 tO the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic,
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Liquio Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
inediciuel and hygienic qualitiea retain-
ed. Lettell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease on earth. I
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused ,
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash, I
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag- !
gravated case of skin disease. For sale '
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho•
mil Latham. wtf
VACANCIES FILLED.
The restgation of Gen. John B. Cat-
tleman, WI Adjutant General of the
State became Effective Friday and the 
I
Governor at one filled the vacancy.
Assistant Aojt. Gen. David R. Murray
was appointed Adjutant General, and
Mr. Percy Haley, assistant, with the
rank of Colonel.
FINE FARM FOR SALE.
Well Adapted to Agriculture sr Sleek liaising
Being desirous of changing my base
them, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Orotton, oontainiog 800 acres,
known as the
MOE DU LIN HOMESTEAD;
to in the highest state of cultivation and
has all the necessary improvements.
There are 8 tobacco borne 'tables for
95 head ot stock, cow-sheds, tool 'beds,
2 grausries, oorn crib tenement holism
good foe house etc. 200 acmes in colter*.
lion and 100 In timber. 65 sores seed-
ed clover and timothy. There are 73
sores for wheat this fall. The farm ig
6 miles of ooal fields, ',convenient to
schools and church**. Finely Situated
tor stock raising. Stook flies are never
troublesome In this neighborhood. Will ,
sell at a bargain. I, cash and balance'
to Butt the purohaaser.
M. V. DLTLIN, Orofton,0
•••
Every woman loves to think of the
time when a soft little body, all her
own, will nestle in her bosom. fu ly
satisrying the yearning which lies in
the heart of every good woman. Etut
yet there is a black cloud hover g
about the pretty picture in her m d
which fills her with terror. a
dread of childbirth tikes away rr• ch
of the joy of motherhood. And yt
need not be so. For sometime th re
thinuimbeennt euepolledn the market, well-knotern
and recommended by physician% a
moihers [Maid
no dr t '
which makes childbirth as simple and
gthening, penetrating linimere,
easy as nature intended it. It is a
stre-n
which the readily absorbs. It
gives the musCes elasticity and vigor,
prevents sore breasts, morning sick-
ness and the loss of the girlish figure.
An intelligent mother in Butler, Pa.,
says: •• t re 1 tc• need Mother's Frit•A
again, I would ol.tain 9 11••ttles if 1 Lad
the drugtoOpeaty Me5oPt he er rbtriot Fireief
Atlanta, Ga.
Tit BRAIN It LO REGULATOR CO.,
store. SI per bottle.
Write for our free il.uotrated book.," Rot•.re
W. P. Ingress. v. a. lintel!".
Winfre.i & Knigpt,
Real Estate.
The mouton of the year when! people
wens to buy real estate is at hand, anu
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this COlomn.
We have excellent facilities for con•
dacting the Mimeos and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish protipective
customers oonveyknoe to leok at prop-
erty without octet So them. Cows to see
us if you want so sell, it omits you noth-
ing if you fail.
175 acres of laud with impret ements
4 miles from kioektnevilie ou Mitemon-
vele road. Cheap, $1310
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bates room
with bath fixtures and all moeern con-
veuieuces; everything new and iu
milieus repair; house piped for team
and gas, tied wired for electricity ; geoa
oeller, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change+ for fanning land in this keener,:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 ecres
Pluton county, 200 acree tn Biernatedo
county and ltiO acres in Hillsboro cum,-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another ia heavily timbered with
the pine trona hich they make turpen-
tine. For further description, eta, see
os.
One of the most dosirable Mosses in
the city tor boardiug house ; centrally
located, oouveuieut to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 16u acres, 2 mete from
Benuemetown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant hoese, good well, large
tobacco horn, good frame stable 2extill
feet, 40 acres in flue limbnei good level
land aud • ilesirable farm etinvement
to schools and churcbes and mi good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street's, 7 rooms, goon us tbuild-
tugs, cisteru, eto. Mom and on res.
sortable terms.
Stock of goods, store bousti end resi•
dance for sale at good town ow L. dt N.
it. iruelleilaes payieg Motets', Mrs
10011110n. good neighivitmod, churcher
end schools 001111611411R6r rellidete b
ra me, water works sod 11/011140 usi•
provroisieita, Wm acres uf woe ground
with residuum, gOoe reaanita fer sailing
Nesitletios, MOM*, bottle,' memo
114.4 all klowitsi111
WWI oliford lull osomeiri sm. ol
moils, imolai South genteelly I lel le UP I
f1 ,h04) W .,41111111 Julnee., et, Igo tar ire
ftft
Elettaiit two story mildew" on oer-
ner 14,6 gird Omuta/ell attestors, trouts
841s feet on Campbell street tie Oth (eel
io alley, Meuse has b votes rod lei tie
emelt?, outbuildings. nine •hade trees,
fi ne gar len and grape arbor. .
Well improved suburban place with
16 acm of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bowie, carriage
house, milk bouse, tc., everetbiteg in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
Implements go with We place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Niedivillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinav lie and 8
miles from Pembroke, good
brick dwelling, 6 room*, goed welt, 2
large DPW barns, stable.) and greenery
This tarn% will be sold at • low prce
and on easy !firma
Large two-story house and o acree
grieund fronting on first treet anti
running back to the river.
185 acres cf land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dw riling, two to•
bacco barns and other out buildings
prioe SA per acre.
Good residence on corner of Maio and
1st atreets, fronting 60 feet on 51ain by
200 feet deep House has our rooms,
good cistern. stable and necessary cut-
e endings. lor sale.
The Lindsayte Mill pmpertg, embritc
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences', two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 30 acres of lend, situated on Little
River, on a line between Olitiatian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dem Ky. This
property will be soid at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
8fi acres of fine land just outside soll•
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tracts of laud near Bennertstown,
about 800 acres; Will be converted 4nte
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
ard kitchen, porch, good ma:Amuses and
cistern, price WO.
Two good restoenre lots on Main St.
in Hopkinaville, well located. The on•
ly vacant lots on West side of Main 8t.
for sale at a low price
edegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, ••••
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front treee, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public rotate in one of the best
neighboruoods in South Christian, con-
vebient to posteffice, schools and
cloarchee, in a high state of cultivation,
good iivirl;trig 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables aim
oow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, baggy house, new wire
fence, woe young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries', plesty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be reeld cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots an Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from lit well, Ky.
Price $5 Ou per acre.
Flue farm of 285 acres ta neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at agreed bargain.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 mile* from Hopkinavale. $40
per acre. Vere desireable.
'Veto claimable suburban residence.
house ete o stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
goodeeepeir, about 7 acres of ' land, just
mind the ctty aunts on one of the best
; A nt e residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
0 10 ac es, six room cotter* and twt
aey out
room office in yard ;good serv nee house,
seine d fruit





trees, never failing well, g cistern •
oonvenient to depot, school a d church;
6 miles from .11epkineville With good
pike nearly the whole distant". Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on Soeth Oamp•
bell St., lot 70x186 le feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, loek
room and four porches, on first floor ;
four bed room., two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; aloe
splendid dry cellar Dixie feet with brick
wall. mid floor, good ciaterneval house,
mente
meat house, kindling house end eervant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual Payment,.
6 per cent. intereAt on deferred pay-
Melon.
One of the b 
.
An elegant farm of 160 scree on Oox
Mill Road 4 mile" from Hopkinutile;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 founts,
stables, granary, corn and all neceasary
ont holism; first class land IS fine 000•
Valuable store room on Main street.
oily. 
est business locations in the
ds axiom.
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble. because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
bur now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can maks no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys, The mild
and tha stirsordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
swimpkoot, the great kidney remedy Is
we realised, stands Ole highest fur lis
wonderful Gov) ffirolf oases
arid sold nti es emits
by all dr,iegiqui In blip
evil and unietiollerels-
es. You may have a
tempi& baste, ast-emeti • wart 61, atro &pa
Its', also pamphlet toiling you how to find
omuetnitfloynouthhaisvpeapekirdnwehyonowfr billiadngdperr.tranathis.
4k Co.. Binghamton. N. Y .
STATE'S VOTE'






The •Att of Kentucky as finally cer-
tified MO:tday to the State Board,
lees follow,: •
Bunn. 21S5,103; McKinme, nada;
B"com, Yerkes, 226,755 The
plursery ter Bryan,which will be shown
by the *.ilihsf moot. is 7,975, and the
pinra.ity Mr Beckham ie 3,518.
Tee total vote of this State for Prod-
dent Was 468,754. tine for Governor 461;-
782. This dom not include the Prohibi-
tion and Populist vote of Jefferson coun-
ty, which in la me way was not report-
ed. The t dal vote of the State in No-
vember, 18e9 was 403,184, end in No-
vember, 1896, w as 445,861.
The following is the &Mai vote by
Oongreasional Districts:
First District-Wheeler, 25.334; Keys,
16,809; Pile, 25.
Seeond Distriet - A nen ,23,410 ; Lynch,
19,788; Holmes, 203.
Third Distrint-Rhem 19,500 , Moss,
19,344; Glenn, 148
Fourth Distrust-Smith, 24,920; Jolly,
21,914.
Fifth Distriet--Greeory, 21 v4; Ir-
win. 25 045.
Stith District- Gooch, 21,572; Shaw,
16,867.
Seventh Diatriet- Trimble, 16,825;
Stoll, 10.810.
Eighth District Clebert. 17,646; Wil-
liams, 16 602; ()coney. 243.
Ninth District -Kehoe, 23,197; Pugh,
22,961.




Seventh Appeliate Diatriet-H•11. 26,
9e8 ; O'R ear, 30,508.
Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Rake Impure Blood.
yoAurl ktihdenebyl osoodnci ne 
ye ov uebi mr Tr yohloic!I r kpriytei uidee sprna ts.uhatettir be.loyyou g h
ler out the waste or
oof ui
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
stor, Dyspepsia Curetwo
•
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food aod aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
, can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prie050e. and $1. Tarte sise contains s n times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia malledfres
Prepared by C C. DeWITT • CO.. Chicago.
iold by R. C. Hardwick
and Whiskey Salta
red te, homer vestig-
e is • WOOLLEY
it BoAi ofq
Jlars rent FR
,a11121. ,rth Peeve fie
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
eta b.sur...its tins NUL
P.••-aitai • laze:mut gowrth.
Never Mile to Resin.* Gray
Her to PI Youthful Dolor.
Otos orolb doesan a hair ta.ung.
Peed ?twin Dragglesr CNICINIEWTVIVIII t:;M .101.1.4ENNYROyikl. PILLSOrtc. al.. 01111V 4....11./...
AIL. Jam.- . nNar.o. L.41... „„i, p,.,....,,,
at CH ficHsyrnes e.,.4.1. Gusa
IS RED an l .6•15 avnaaar holes ma, lerta me. Abbas. Take se mlher. leen.,
Deader ne ieclamatatfeela sod Ink..
A.m. 5.1.5 0.5. 1,,,O.,... yr ...di. •nuarniss;kri ...=:...te ialleeza•Ls
tem Mall. 10.~ Icenteascr• gent at
all °nasal.. Cbleheelee Ch smarm' Ce•
%Mika W. Mt., atiodloto rusk- rbil.A-. Pa.
BOOK AnrN"rs WANTI'D FOR
to pond.. and hotrookolling book tot,- pututakod
Pulpit Echoes
OR LIVING TKFTHu FOR HEAP AND PIR•R l'.
' outatri•or If .. SWIM N '• boa Seriatim. with 500
Thrill:Lag ••kirms Is •.•ten M. rrttoutil La rintelleele...• IBMif
limamif.Withaeoreplete. toatoryc,:h6111* by new.
t•10.4A, rootor .t 'Ws `teed! • chime. ninth tet [versals.
4,3 as IntreaLet.aa t It...1.1 AI•301-1'. D. D.
Waite sew, eau at, 5.-n•tr. ile .-••••1 07 1 ,reee nor
A.: r.".T• W, NV'S C-r.Ittle.
•••• - a ̀ . • -. . •nn. tot ,14.41:-. t•nd tee Crum






telling how eo prepare delicate
and.delielons dishes.
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Zo. WI ',Teri:ens att Hoek insigne s an •rn
I s • tippkinsvilie: it' pi g.'. I). In.
No.1111 Arrives at HO kinstrille, 5;.5 p m
E. K. lisopakwincwevim,uSe..friKr
W. A. Ksit.ran, a. O. P. A.,
Lemtsville, Hy
1t h Asian OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
T.-ity EOWBU5T,STRAIGHT FRONTlio hONG HIP.
I •-••-• STYLES 550. 552- 440.44 I-445-44 7.
FoR SALE PT ALL trADele RETAILERS '51'ità rm.„'Ilt,,:`,8?!..
alliMMEMD
McClure's Magazine For 1901
sI Per Year. 10c Per Copy.
Here are few of the Noteworthy features.
"KIK." A Great Novel of Life in India.
By RUDYARD KIPLING.
It is the latest, longest and moss inspertant production of Mr. Kipling'sgen-
los. the most noteworthy even-Manna So modern fl emu. This author returns to
the field of his earliest triumphs and writes of that mysterious onuntry with all
his extraordinary power of desoription. It is a inasterpieme of literature.
"Within the Gates"'A Drama of the Seen and
Unseen. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps- Ward.
This is the author's lateen duseuasion of the great problem of death and the
returrection and can't.* the yroblem beyond tho grave. It ill certaia to arouse ea
much comment as her earliest work on thi• out jo0t.
"lore Dolly Dialogues," By Anthony Hope.
A new set of those charming literary morsels that have made the author
fanions. That same relined sarcasm, sparkling wit, quaint tremor and elusive
repartee are charaeteristic of the new dialrernes.
"The Newest Science," By Great Writers.
A PUHA* of artwies bit or brood on information by MItYle of the leading MUM-
ti of the world, •nrh as Prof. Ira Reamen and Sir John Murray.
The "Jimmie Stories," By Robert Barr.
A series of burnorons tales of the marvelous adventures of James V of Best-
land, wile need tn iteep his subjects guessing.
"Wall Street Stories," By Edwin Lefevre.
Some remarkable tales of incidents of life in the financial centre of the
00untry based on facts.
"Stories Of Animals," Bv W. D. Hulbert.
Articlet about the lonn, thebeaver. the deer and other animals by ooe erho
has been among them and understands them.
"Next to the Ground," By Martha McCulloch-Williams.
A series of artiness tibias life on a Tennessee farm, des iribing animals.
plants, insects and methods of cultivation
"tireat Character Sketches."
Stirring articles about men of the time by Hon Andrew It. White. Mars
Merris. William Allen White, Ray Stannard Baker and others.
"Dramatic Episodes in American History,"1.5.014,
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, author of "The Life of Lincoln." will write entertain-
ingly and instrnetively of important events in American history.
"Unpublished Chapters of History."
The Last Days nf the Oenfeclerasv. Disbanding of the Armies and other Im-
portant event.. fuily deecribed for the first slms.
"Memories of a Great Actress."
Mitt Oetra Morrie Amerina's grestsst actress, will write of her career and
tba great people of her protection.
Br snnh wee knewn writers as R Peers Barr Jsnk Lnntion, Sarah 011ie
SHORT FICTION.
Jewett, Joeephine Dodge Deekam, Hamlin Geriani.W. A. Fraser, Wm. M. Rains,
Wei Paine. Osarle. Warren. J. letienln So-Meek Genrge K Turner, Georee Iltb-
hard, Martha Mentilloeh Williams, F. B. Tracy, Alvah M. Kerr, 'Gertrude Ros-
coe, Frank Spearmau.
Fully Illustrated By The Best ArGists.
One dollar a Year. ioc a Copy.
VeilltirMitIMMITIMMMITT








Silks and Trimmings, Cloaks, Furs of all
kinds, Ready-Made Skirts, Hosiery and Un-
de-mwear. f;reatest values in the city.
We can sell you your HATS and BON-
NETS fully One-Third Less than any
house ; at the same time give you better
styles and quality.
Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods
We sell everything a lady wears and ev-
erything a man wears except coat, pants and
vests.
Shoes at Cost!
All of Ladies', Gent's, Misses and (Thild
rens Shoes. We are cloEing them out at
cost. Can save you from 25c to $1.50 on
every pair you buy.
a
ho Richards Co. i
Corner Room Only, 8th & Main Sta.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
---
Mrs. L. M. Brown, of near Center•
town, Was adjudgei a Inuatio in the
circuit court here yesmday and was
meet to the asylum at Hopkii
Hartford Herald
HON. LUTHER MANSMIP'S LECTURE
%ill Be Heard At liolland's Opera Rouse
December bin
The New Orleans TirnenDemocrat
says of Hon. Luther Manship, who will
lecture at Holland's Opera House De-
cember 6th :
"His character delineations, tongs,
and dialects were varied and inimitable,
and elicited much applause. Not only
noes his repertmre embrace tile honer-
ous and Rowell:LI, the lieht silo rhyth-
mic, but the deeper, richer notes of pa-
taos and feeling abound to the Minim
a nu de-110a ef his hearers."
No Gun is Fired
in battle ou the flag of the Red
Cross Society. All over the world
it MMUS mercy and help. So, in •
maser degree, does the Red Cross on
Johneon's lielladoutui Plaster. And
it also swans test this plaster-
used and endersed by the Society-
is superior to all others. Try -it
for every siiment in which plasters
are employed.
Jousens & Joisissow.
Manufacturing Ohemets, Nee Tale
Nasal
CATARRH





It curesuaiarrh and dr,ves
away a cold in um lead
Cream Balm IA pired Into las andelle.mosais
over tbe membrane and Is &Limbed. Itellerle
modiew awl scare follows. It la sot dryise-does
sot erotism unseeing. Largo Elise, DO sent, at Dreg-
gtota ot by mail; Trial Sim, 10 cents b- men.
La' OROTHIJOI, as Wunton Street, New Trair
44.Y's
BALM








Cincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
,Arkansas, Via Memphis
Through shoving-car reservations 01111
DOW he secured from Cincinnati and Louis-
vine via the Central toklot, Nprings
via-Memphis on es New orioles Lituled,
leaving Cincinnati daily at 4:410 p„ Lou•
t.eilie at 1.:40 p.m. reaching liot sprtnes at
See the nest afternoon. It mortise lellireati
sh opine oar And tree reclining chair Oar
CinClutiati to Monipt 1a, and sleeping ear
• iti coach Mehl phi. to liot
Throug h rosert atiouerinclnnail and Lon-
tort i te to Rot Springs can also be secured
nu tn. ̀•ripocisi," leaving cinetanset 11:15 a.
tn. awl Louisville ited p. m. daily, arriving
r, Hot springs 9:111 tbe neat morning.
Sleeping ear from Cincinnati, also coach
Vora IkM111Y1110 to Memphis. sleeping ear
M emphis to lint Springs.
Dieing Car senUe ER rests
A tweets' folderol this Dew ben vine as wed
as full es rtieulars °oncoming the above ODA
tie hod of agents of the Illinois (*Masi aim
coLuecting
W.A. K g L L4 )2(i A. Q. P.A Leolatthe
th.. 11.11)1110/1. O. P. .1*. message.
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